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S, GING WATER of flood-swollen Hells Bells Creek on Highway'16 east, wiped.out this 
idge Sunday night. A Bailey bridge section was installed and traffic-restored at 
):30 p.m. Tuesday. 
10 ELECTION 
Returning Officer Sought 
December 10 has ,1~ set mlde French have not  yet indicated 
heavier ain and settled in for an 
all night deluge. 
At about 11 p.m. the southerc 
approach to the Williams Creek 
bridge on Highway 25 was under 
2 feet of water for a distance of 
a quarter mile. One lane of the 
,pavement Was washed away for a 
distance of some 1~0 feet + and the 
shoulder s~ction of the road was 
con~pietely lost ,between the  
bridge and the picnic site en~. 
rance. 
Highway patrol crews and 
RCI~ ) sped to the scene to warn 
off motorists and the road was 
eventually closed to all traffic. 
Repair crews had it Te.opaned 
HARD HIT BY FLOOD w-ATE-R during the weekend d e l u g ~  
was theMunicipality Of Kitirnat where tidewater and heavy 
rains caused the Kitimat river to overflow onto streets 
and into buildings in the city's Service Centre area. 
r cltMe a centre .lane for ~dl 4h, 
neeeuary turns proposed, as wel 
as a welkway far the full distance 
.Estimated scots 0f, the proje~ 
were not given pending receipt ol 
further Information. h'<)m th( 
I+¢NR. However. i t  Was pointed out 
that+an underlm~S structure would 
likely be leas expensive 4hart en 
OVel~am. .• 
,lh'ainsge of u underpass ut 
Tetranlt was reported pe~dbie 
throuah gravi~ flow storm sewers 
"1 to Kelth 4hen to ~met Drlvd and 
Underpass Proposal 
To CNR. For Approval  
Preliminary proposals for the extension of Greig Avenue 
and the construction of a railway underpass at Tetrault 
Street, will go forth to the CNR for their approval following 
a special meeting between Municipal Council, the Advisory 
Planning Commission, and representativesof Willis & Cunliffe 
Engineering on Wednesday, October 19. 
The meeting was called to hear l~  " 
ei~gineers' ginctlngs in the matter I from there to the open ditch. 
of the feasibility of such a project] The railway structure is pro. 
and to study drainage and seepage I'posed for one line only and will 
reports prepared by the firm in I be designed by the 
an effort to determine whether the [ Council authorized the adminis. 
proposed railway crossing should It ration to proceed with land nego- 
be an underpass or an overpass, tintlons .for the project, obtaining 
Joe eunliffe explained that, assistance from Willis & Cuuliffe 
tests h~ve shown the plan to boJEngineering wherever and when- 
t.easibl.e t.or .the construction of ] ever necessary. 
xoor ~mvmg lanes,, each. 12 feet I - -  . ~-_ .  ' 
one s -foot  alkway,  shmate G iven  
o r rue ra~ su'ueture as well as [ . -  ' .,.. .... +. , _ . '  
flye driving ~-..~es, each i2 feet I Por  I ra fhc  L ight  
_wiee xor most of the distance at 1- Cost of inst-m"~, ;,"+..,,,-,,.. 
orelg Avenue. -~---o --,,,,-,,,,+ 
traffic .signal lights at the corner 
The Grelg roadway would in. of Lakelse and Emerson has been 
.Mtmielpal Election day in Tor- 
e and nominations will close at 
n on November 28. However, 
eipal Council has run into a 
g in efforts to appoint a return- 
ng officer. 
• "In an attempt to obtain the 
ervices of someone not connected 
~rectly with the District ,Muniei- 
,ality for the job; Council ap- 
roached .~urdoeh '~aedanald on 
~esday night, Mr.. ,~W~edonald de. 
lined the offer due .to his own 
usiness commitments. 
The Munictpal personnel e~n. 
dttee wns s~heduled ,to meet witk 
[untcipal ,Asseaser Wm. Reid today 
, decide whether he migbt ,be able 
, take on the responsibil/ty of 
.~orning offic~. At press time 
~e committee recommendations 
~d not been made avallbale. 
On ,Municipal Counctl there will 
three regular two-yesr terms 
mantas  Councillors Tupper, 
;eneh and .Norton end their 
flee. Councillors ~orton and 
whether they plan to. stand for re. 
election and Councillor Tupper e- 
signed ,his office earlier this year 
when he ,beoame ineligible for 
office through a property sale. 
The+.remuiui~ portion of ex. 
Councillor 'Floyd F~/k 's  term will 
be up for bid In* -~ l~;  ~lso~ 
One year remains in the term fol.' 
lowing Mr. Frank's resignation last 
month. 
Two Terrace School ,Board Trus- 
tees must be named In December 
when chairman of the 'board Jack 
Cook, and trustee",Dr. R. E. M. Lee 
reach ~he end of their terms, 
A ~J~,0000 hospital improve. 
ment referendum and a $2,710,000 
school building referendum are 
also on the skte for approval or 
disapproval. A third +oferendum / 
which calls for mpproval to pur-/ 
chase a new ~unielpal fire truck. 
a new read grader and a eompres. 
sot will ~be readied for presenta. 
tion es well, but the mnount of this 
third referendumhas not yet ,been 
determined. 
Mel t in l  Pot  . . . .  
DID YOU RNOW that members 
of the Tenm:e Auxiliary Poller 
force are working as many as 
~e bears a Tveek to help protect community from all the 
thugs tb~ communities need to 
)e protected from? Our beu. 
luet this week goes out to these 
~ellowa - -  none of whom re. 
:elve a~ remuneration ~er their 
~oluntary services. 
)UR SECOND BOUQUET 
,uS to Department of Highways 
irews and to telephone and hy. 
Iro linemen for getting every. 
hing restored to norml s/ter 
he BI~ Rain. 
 i=,CiA . CEN" US moues  
~aven't been released yet but 
~e'll make s wild gue~ that 
Sey will be soon, and that 
~ey'U show Terrsce to have 
IT'S NICE TO have loyal subs- 
~ibers like Mr. Ross Thompson 
of Terrace. Mr. Thompson fin- 
ally made our complimentary 
sutmcrtption list this week and 
believe you us - -  he deserved it. 
'He has been a steady subscriber 
to the Terrdce Omlnsc~ H~'ald 
for FIFTY YEARS. ThanksMr. 
Thompson - - i t ' s  people like 
you who make us+feel groatl 
OUR THIRD BOUQUET goes 
• , out to Irene's Coffee Shop in the 
Super-Value Shopping Centre. 
Nice place to atop for a mug.up 
now that'e it's been remodelled. 
Good sup of ~offee tool 
WHAT'S ALL THIS JAZZ about 
things being "shaky in the tim- 
bet +industry?: Zvewbedy knows 
the tlmber +Industry h here to 
• stay, and nobody knows It better 
population of approxlmah~ than the men who have been 
1001 " la id o f f  dur lq  the put  four 
.-" weekz Anybody for mkdnl~ 
tUCE SMITH d L4kolm Like Would you believe .farmingT 
ports that. ~rumpeter swam How about pbdn old~mhionod 
ve returned to the lake and wh~KUng, combined with unem. 
xns hunters that trumpote~ ployment lnsunnneeT. Come on 
deh m almost extinct; m Bi~ D~kly - -  let's have a pr~ 
~olutely "off limits" to hunt .  release to stem ~ome of the 
, m - -  No 8hoo~ln8 Pleus~ rumouml 
//6•t 
'O  * "i 
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Flash Flood  
Create HavO 
Department-of Highways crews are bieathing a little 
easier today after one of the worst sei-ies of flash floods ever 
to hit the Terrace-Kitimat area, cut off highways leading to 
Kit imat and Hazelton at  the weekend. 
The trouble began Sunday even- ~1 
ing when heavy rain increased to to one-way trag~ by 4 p.m.. Mon- 
day and it is now open for two- 
estimated at $4,500 by the Dept. 
of l~ghways, it was learned here 
Tuesday nigle in a ~unicipal 
Council session. 
The cost estimate coven steel 
posts and underground wiring. 
Department ~ Highways har. 
mg of the cost is dependent upon 
results of s~ traffic count earrled 
out recently ~at he corner, Before 
the Department. wtil. por/lelpote 
in the flnaneing of the installation, 
4raffle volume must be st a apes. 
ltie paint 
way traffic at restricted speeds. 
The old Williams Creek bridge 
on Lakelse road also Suffered 
~evere damage in the flood. The 
road from.Kitimat . o MineKe Bay 
and from there to Kitamaat Vfl- 
lage was extensively damaged.De. 
,partment of Highways .officials 
were assessing the damages today. 
On Highway 16 East the rain 
.took its toll when Hells 'Bells 
creek went on the rampage and 
ripped out a highway bridge. 
Traffic was restored Tuesday 
night at 10:30 after a 100 foot 
,Bailey bridge section had been 
.rushed into installation at the 
scene. 
Road crews and •telephone and 
hydro linemen .worked feverishly 
~o restore all services on Monday 
and Tuesday. Long distance tele- 
phone circuits to Kitimat from 
Terrace were ou4 of order for sev- 
eral hours. 
District Superintendent of High. 
ways J. p. O~l, oole sam today that 
flash flooding problems are on the 
increase in this area and he par. 
¢ially a, ttribt~ted this to the decline 
of hillside timber, due to logging 
operations. . . . .  ~ 
Trees have a naturaI.tendency/ 
to stop water flow,'JundIn: areas 
where hillsides have been cleared 
of all timber the danger of flood. 
ing is increased considerably. 
O':Toole said he is presently 
preparing estimates as ,to the east8 
of putting in shotrock diking and 
rsprap protection along upstream 
sections bf all creeks crossing 
.highways in the area, in.an effort 
to ensure, against future . . . .  oocur. 
rences of a ~similar.nature; 
RebolutiOn :Tabled 
In H-Hut Dispute 
A resolution which would out- 
law the m0ving of houses or par- 
tial houses into the Municipality 
from 0u~de areas, was turned 
over to the Municipal Building 
committee for study and retain. 
mendations following its tntrsdue- 
,tion to Council .Tuesday evening. 
The resolution stemmed from 
recent troubles experienced with 
us'happy home owners in the Gair 
Avenue area where two Kltimat 
H huts have been .placed within 
the past two months. 
Both buildings w~re allowed 
istb ~the Municipality on' the 
premise they would be brought. 
up to a specified standard In com. 
pHanee with. National and Munici. 
pal bdildlng codes, but 
'Avenue nelghbours Objected to 
.the move and appealed to Council 
for some .action to prevent the 
~actice, 
-' Councillor Dorothy Norton said 
Tuesday she did not wish to rulz 
lnto a decision In ,the matter and 
would prefer to  study both aides 
of the picture before casting a 
vote, 
The District Munkipality of 
Kttimat.does not allow the II huts 
'fhb~,~m the Andemon Creek are~ to + 
nut terrace ruun tar has no such : 
A 
regulation. 
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Whoa.a there... 
Municipal Council almost ram-rodded 
a resolution through on Tuesday night that 
could hove had repercussions had it not 
been for some careful thinking on the part 
of Councillor Dorothy Norton. 
The lady councillor wasn't about to be 
bamboozled into any hasty action regarding 
the Kitimat "H"-Hut question before she's 
had an opportunity to study oil facets of 
the problem• 
Could it be that Councillor Norton is 
aware of the critical housing shortage that 
exists in Terrace at the moment? Could it 
be that Councillor Norton actually chooses 
to place a little faith in the word of her 
fellow man? Could it be that Councillor 
Norton is more concerned with giving o 
person on even break when he's trying to 
provide an economical and decent home 
for his family than she is with upholding 
mortgage-ridden p o c k e t s of pseudo- 
prosperity within the Municipal boun- 
daries? 
We don't knowwhat prompted her to 
put the stop signals up, but we do think 
this resolution is a hasty resolution and one 
that surely deserves a closer look. 
In the first place, the Kitimat "H"  huts 
which have started to sprout up in Terrace, 
have been declared structurally sound. 
They are not seedy construction shacks 
and they can be re-constructed to any 
standard that Terrace might care to offer. 
We'll concede they look a little shaky when 
they're first unloaded onto o lot after the  
long haul f.rom Kitimat but this is •just o 
temporary thing. Anyone who doubts this 
has only to make a short trip over to 
Thornhill and view the tremendous reno- 
vation job done on Kitimat buildings by 
Quality Construction Ltd. (No-- it  isn't a 
plug. We don't even know the people!) 
Other members of Municipal Council 
said Tuesday night they would welcome the 
restrictive resolution which would virtually 
outlaw the moving into Terrace of any 
building or partial building for the purpose 
of reconstruction. They said they ve been 
trying to get such legislation through for 
over four years. It s possible. We've seen 
other legislation delayed for as long a 
period ! 
There's another way to. skin this cat. 
If the buyer of a Kit, mat building wishes 
io move it onto a Terrace lot he should 
be required to post a performance bond. 
Then his neighbors will have a little lever- 
age i f  he fails to bring the place up to an 
attractive and sanitary standard. 
Even further out is the impoundment 
process, whereby failure to complete the 
building to a decent standard would auto- 
matically forfeit the property to the Muni- 
cipality which in turn could then finish it 
and  use it as rental accommodation for 
some of our housing-pressed Municipal 
employees or policemen. Either way, the 
neighbours are protected against shack- 
town development. 
We're not taking sides in this fight• 
We're merely pointing out that outlawing 
the process is ridiculous when there is such 
o gross housing shortage in this com- 
munity. 
Let's have a few second thoughts on 
this one, Councillors. It's true Terrace has 
homes valued as high as $~0,000. Many 
of them ore empty - -  waiting for some 
desperate soul to drown himself in on 
impossible mortgage. 
It's also true that Terrace has poverty- 
pockets where people live, not through 
choice, but through sheer necessity. Re- 
constructed Kit,mat "H huts or any such 
similar structures could help bridge the 
gap, provided they ore regulated through 
reasonable legislation. 
Anything less than that would hove to 
be termed descriminatory. 
Arena Association 
Elects Jim Warner 
Forty people were present at the annual meeting of 
Terrace Arena Association Tuesday night in the Community 
Centre and joined in the lively discussions that ensued. 
President Wayne Seshrook was 
in the chair and gave a compre- 
hensive report of the finandal 
progress to date, of the proposed 
@300,000 arena for Terrace. 
A number of suggestions for 
fund raising were brought forward 
including a voluntary payroll de. 
duction plan. Under this plan 
employees would be asked te 
agree to a minimum payroll dedue- 
,tion of approxim~tely $2.00 per 
month for a period of two years. 
Mr. Seabrook reported tbat a 
number of the larger businesses 
ricers. The result is the following 
slate: Jim Warner, president; 
~ayne Seabreok, vice-president; ~ 
Dick Green, secretary; Harold 
Smith, treasurer and other direct. 
ors - -  Mrs. B. Van' Weston, Mrs. 
'Vesta Douglas, Mitsh Kohl, A1 
.Pursehke, Ed Stauniek, Jules 
,Perry and Lloyd Sigurdson. 
On behalf of Terrace Lions 
Club, Jules Perry announced a : 
~00 donation to the Arena Asso- 
ciation, mush of this money had 
been derived from a Lion's car 
raffle. 
.'had been approached and seemed DIRMCTORS MMT 
~t, , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  not unfavorable to the action. " n . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fallowing the close of tl;e ge - 
I t  was Isle cna[ an all4)tK mere. . . . . . . . . . . . .  eral meeting the newly elected 
t~ersnlp onve womu help :0 sum. diraot~,.~ mat hpla&lv q'qh~v dm,ld 
ulate mterest. Mrs. Nan HanSon . . . . . . . . . .  ed to seek approval from the gen- 
agrees m ~aKe charge ol me onve oral mmmho~hin ~d~ /~hm no.,,4 mm~,f. 
~nd several others volunteered .-.'7.'~,'-".~"~;.._'~,".';';~.i'.'.,-- "~  
- - - -  - -  ~IL - 4 l l~  AMt/V~i l i l l J i~A- ~p U£ t~LR;  Vq~iULIt~lkSL&ty ~neLr ne;p,~,. .payroll deduction plan, and also 
~ne -roy und esns of em Io in P. . • .P! Y g.dedded to consider .the employ- 
pold.aamlnMm~or, were u~.c.u.u-Jing of a 'fund.raislng adminlstrat. 
ed. For three years me ~somauon I or" Notification of a ,,~,,,,,,~ 
'has been working on a voluntary J ch'*-~,, i ,  m. h~, ~offi, [,;'~l'~, 
,basis but the Job ~ raisin.g, meneyJthe association to de this, will be 
~as a big one one epmton ex • . ~J circulated to current members 
,pressed was "you m~t aponu I within the next few days 
money to make money." Retiring J The ,Arena Assoelati~nl will now 
,president .qeabroek pel.nted out meet on the fourth Tuesday of 
that although nfueh grounckvork 
.has been laid, the mdor problem 
of raising money through public 
donation, ~ yet,to be faced and 
successfully completed. 
The membership elected eleven 
directom from which the dlreetere 
then~elves appointed their e~- 
every month. 
- The 2oys 6eo~--psvHlon atExpo 
87 will be a giant multicolored 
tent. Around it and beside a small 
artifldal bke, Scants will demon. 
strafe their skills, including the 
art of bush survival. 
Christmas Ideas 
AiredBy W,I. 
Many very good ideas for ~-  
mas items were presented, at the 
October receiving of the fL,'at Ter- 
race Women's Institute, by the ten 
ladies in attendance. Afternoon 
work' bees w/ll be organized where 
ideas and materials will be ex- 
ehanged. 
As next  month's meeting will 
be the annual, no special program 
is planned. This meeting will be 
held on Wednesday  November 16 
at the home of Mrs. Flora Clausen, 
4918 Hail,well. 
Winner of the monthly raffle; 
was Mrs. Jean Foote. 
Mrs. Beryl Peterson attended a 
meeting of the Bulkley-Tweeds- 
muir District Board held at the 
home of the district president, 
Mrs. Ivy S _trhnbold st Topley on 
Sunday, October ~rd and •will 
give a short report on this at the 
next meeting. __  
Chamber--Requests 
Community Chest 
The Council el Terrace and 
District Chamber o/ Commerce at 
a luncheon meeting Tuesday in. 
strutted the aecretd~ to write to 
the Di.striet Municipality pOinting 
out the impoi'tanee of having a 
to.ordination of groups for the 
purpose o f  fund raking, The re- 
solution lollowed a discussion in 
which it was felt  there were too 
many individual groups and organ- 
izations campaigning fo r funds ,  
andsome were over- lappl~. 
A eommlttoe was set. up to 
spear.heed an all~andidates meet- 
trig prior to the manic4.pal e ection 
in December. 
HOLD IT /  
Set yoer  c locks  
ks~ Im hour 
b,fm, 
am 
• s lm'day,  Oct. 29 
WAX£ 
011 
Standard Time ! 
SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Duo to on Increase in the' number of house selu 
In the past month, we urgently require now 
listings m buyers waiting. 
Armstrong Agencies (Terri ',.ce) Ltd. 
PHONI" Yl 345722. 
Sc to $I.00 
g i L L g OA R D 
FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 1966 - -  Knights of Columbus ixth aunus 
• Hallows'an Ball at Veritas auditorium at 10 p.m. 
OC'IDBER 29 & 29 - -  .Rummage sale, Oddfellowa' Hall, apo~ 
sated 'by Rebekah Lodge. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 29 --Seniors square dancin& 8:80 p.m 
Clarence Michtel S~hool. 
SUNDAY, OCT, 30 - -  Beginners' square dancing, 7:30 p.m 
Clarence Michael School. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5, li30-4:30 p,m. - -  Rummage Sale in Od~ 
fellows Hall, Lakelse Ave., sponsored .by Skeena Dislriq 
Local Association to Guiding. H you have any .rummage f 
pickup, please phone VI 3-5322. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 18 at 7:30 p .m. -  Terrace .pielure Loan 
meet in the large sample room of the .Lakelse Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV]EMBER lit, lgM --Umltod CInlreh 
and tea. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19 --  New Democratic Party Banquet I
Dance, Lokelse Hotel. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 26 - -  St. Matthew's Angiinan WA Christ= 
Bazaar and Tea, 2 to 5 p.m. in the Pm~sh Hall. 
. UPSr RS OPENiNC . 
, ' I~wember 9. 4 end 5. 
MAIIY SALE ITEJ~ ! ! 
• WATCHFOR IT I ! 
, - _  _ _ J l T  
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ce l Uper  To be Home 
October/B de .,and Groom 
• pretty wedding Was mlomnl~ 
in St. Ma~hew'a AngUean • -  
~h on 0e~0~ber 15 at 2 p.m. 
~n Patrick Nomum Lindseth 
: as his bride Catherine Deir. 
Orr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
, .Lesl ie Orr of.Terrace. 
he ReVerend A. P. Horsfl~Jd 
~iated at the ceremony Neff 
lseth was best man and ushers 
e James Orr and Ronald Cur. 
~e bride, given in-marriage by 
father, was lovely in a two- 
e whi, te wedding gown of era- 
deled- silk brocade. She wore 
zg of matching brocade on her 
from w~ieh fell a. misty 
alder-length veil. She wore a 
'1 drop pendant, the gift of 
groom, and carried a bouquet 
;hite carnations and red rose- 
i. 
ex only attendant was Susan 
~dbridge, who was charming in 
&-line empire waisted dress of 
finery pastel green, peau  
.=gance. Her headpiece was a 
i of matching material and she 
led white and gold ehrysanthe. 
is. 
reception followed in  the 
[uet room of.the Lakelse Motor 
;l. For receiving the guests 
bride's mother wore a two- 
:e suit of pale blue knitted 
=e, with pink accessories. She 
s assisted by the groom's moth- 
who chose a dress of black and 
d metallic knit with matching 
essorles. 
The toast to the bride was pro. 
~sed by William Bryant of Smith. 
s and responded to by the 
com. Mr. Bryant acted as master 
ceremonies for" the evening and 
ad telegrams of congratulations 
~m Scotland, England and Vie- 
For her going.away c~stume the 
coat wz~ xur collar over a blue 
cotton boucle dress and matching 
accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindseth will make 
their home in Prince Rupert. 
0ut~)f-town guests at the wed- 
ding incuded: Mr. and Mrs. Bry- 
ant, Smithers; Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
Elphiek and .son Harry, Creston; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Rysstad and family, 
and Mrs. E, Lindseth, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lindseth, M_vs. p. Iversen 
(grandmother of the groom), and 
Mrs. Rensvold,. all of P~'inee 
Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lindseth, 
Killam, Alberta; Miss Catherine 
Dechaine, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs E, Noreen, Ketchikan, Alas. 
ka; Mrs. Louise Hutehings and 
daughter Shirley,. Stewart and Jim 
Orr from Victoria University. 
Call 843.5752 ~ 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - -  FLOORS *-- WALLS 
CARPETS AND UPHO~Y 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
4740 STRAUME AVE.  
For a ¢lm- 
of.Pace. . 
Odmtal 
~* [Murphys Honored 
' Pr io r  To  Depar ture  
i Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Murphy 
were honored guests at a party 
in the Lakelse banquet room last 
Friday evening when about sixty 
friends gathered to wish them 
well as they leave this week to 
make their home Jn Vancouver. 
Mr. Murphy, who has been man- 
ager of the Terrace branch of Che 
Bank of Montreal for four and a 
half years, has been transferred 
to the inspector's department of 
the bank, head office Montreal. 
Mr. Murphy will be working out 
of the general manager's depart. 
ment in Vancouver, where the 
family will make their home. 
A most enjoyable evening was 
spent on Friday and the honored 
guests were presented with match. 
ed silver candlelabras. " Fr  • d 
Adames made the presentation 
and expressed regret hat Mr. and 
Mn. Murphy and fami ly  were 
leaving the eonununity, and wish. 
ed them well in their new location 
t in the south. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, K~t~ and 
Paddy.Ann will leave tomorrow by 
car for the south. They will be 
in the mmmun~. 
eoz  
IA 
. . . . . .  Onthe 
IILLEVS  
¢ommw=,., ~.~'s ~ ."A. 
Barney~s Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Head Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 - - - - - I 
Legion 
Lucky St~'~i i i i i~ i i~ i ' : i~  1! 
~'s  Men's Wear . . . . y  
Black Diamond . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Nor4~ae" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Men's High Singles 
R/no .~ailloux . . . . . . . . . . .  703 
Men's High Single 
Gerry Lagece . . . . . . . . . . .  316 
Team High Three 
Barney's Bowl . . . . . . . . . .  3134 
Team High Single 
Head Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11"/4 
Commerc ia l -Men's  League "B" 
Elders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Skeena Kenworih . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  
Reum "2" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Terrace Van B. Storage . . . . . .  8 
Omeniea Building Supplies . 5 
Satellite . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  4 
Gemini Exp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Team High ~hree 
Gemini Exp . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2789 
1'eam High Single 
Gemini Exp . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1132 
~len's High Three 
Don Haudensehild . . . . . .  701 
Hen's High Single 
Don Haudensehild . . . . . . .  318 
I 
RUGS CLEANED 
in your home or place of  business 
by , 
Ven Schrader Dry-Foam Methojt 
No Fuss • No Muss e No Odor 
Call Today For Free Estimate 
£.;,6..£. RUG CLEANERS 
Phone VI 3-52M plS 
0 : o . ,o_  bo.o 
eerded in Mills Memerlal HoMfltal: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pazflt~ Oet~ 
bet 19, a ~oy. ' 
I" Mr. and Mm. Gordon Ahngren~ 
Oetohor =0, ,  ~h'l. " . 
Mr,  and Mrs. PeterHeMl lbn ,  Oe, 
The exciting flavor o£.the Orient is just .tober 20, twin girk, . . . .  
a dinner away a t  our Chinese rlm~auranL I Mr'borne,and MrS.October~ Van Quicken, ' 
~ B  
B gtrL 
I I  BOTH. N ,  a C ,Nm room ' Mr-land ~ Akmon Parker, 
 ESTAMMNT , " I /d~OUND~/W TO N. 
e~ K¢. where they ~ with 
FULIL FACIL!TIES .... ' . . tr ip by ~.and  Mr¢ IL Aadan~ 
Take-out ~ Orders, phone V13,6! 11 ~.  ~ok =e = ~h,~ .ute 
, . . , out  M Prince george and paid a 
' v is i t  tO the Peace Power proJeeL . This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
, . , , ; , ' or by the Goven~ment nf Rritish Co umbla ~ * • 
YI ON 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
BOX 554, PRINCE GEOI~GE 
PHONE r~g l§ l  
Automat ic  Ro l le r  Rebu i ld ing  
New Undercarriage 
UsedePor ts  
Good Used Equ ipment  
¢M 
@ 5 PIN 80WLFR$ @ 
NOVEMBER 10, ! i ,  IZ 
BOWL - A - SPIEL AT  
8AR#EYT 8OWL 
4807 Lazelle Ave. INtene VI  3-5911 
SAVE 
MONEY 
ii 
I I / 
Four TENtACE "OMINECA" 
FUNNY FACES (Cheese 'n Pizza on Buns} 
Hollowe'en with goblins, ghosts and witches making strange shadows 
in the evening twilight, had its origin many years ago in an ancient 
medieval festival. To appease the ghosts that walked on the Hallowed 
Evening of All Souls Day, folks got together for feasting and song, and to 
eat little "soul cokes" which they collected from house to house. Today's 
youthful "ghosts" and "goblins" in hundreds of Canadian communities 
imitate the ancient custom by ringing neighbourhood doorbells and per- 
forming "tricks for treats." Just in case you're planning a special cele- 
bration for family or guests at this time of year cheese 'n pizza on buns 
ar enriched bread slices makes wholesome eating to appease perked-up 
appetites. 
t~ ~u t~ 
"FUNNY FACES" . . .  (Cheese 'n 
Pizza on Buns} . . . 12 servings 
1 cup (~/2 pound} ground beef 
:9 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
~/~ cup tomato paste 
~'2 teaspoon salt 
~,~ teaspoon ground oregano 
6 hamburger or sandwich buns 
12 slices Conodlon process cheese 
Combine ground beef, onion, tomato 
paste, salt and oregano to make 
meat mixture. Spread 2 tablespoons 
pizza over cut side of each bun 
ha l f .  Place buns on baking sheet 
and brown in a hot oven (400°F.) 
for 12-1 ~ minutes• While these are 
baking, cut smiling faces in the 
cheese slices . . . just as you do in 
your Jack-O-Lantern . . • using o 
sharp paring knife. Place o "Cheese 
Face" slice over the browned meat 
on each bun. Return oll to the oven 
for one or two minutes • . . just 
until the cheese begins to soften 
• . . but not long enough to spoil 
the face features. Serve hot . . . 
e~ Retrain :. 1 
Swim CHnic  
~r~ed ~m ~ ~ch. 
s. W. ~a~ and 
ruden. ~ :, ; ~ 
spens0red by the 
egional S~zoa]~l  
tssoelation and was 
mn Fraser University 
l~la Motel in Vancou. 
day clinic featured 
t ~ 's .  £ Howe~ of 
~s well as two chem. 
)-swimmers from that 
of Whom performed 
~onstratlon water bal- 
ring delegates. Repre- 
;.tended from the four 
vinces as well as from 
me state of Washin~on. 
Part of ~e  expenses for the trip 
to Vancouver by the two Terrace 
coaches was met by the B.C. Fit- 
ness Council and the remainder 
paid by the Terrace Swim Club. 
Synchronized swimming, o r 
water ballet, as it /s sometimes 
.termed, is a relatively new project 
in Terrace, and at the n~ment 
,there are ~our girls of high school 
age training in the art. Mrs. Mac. 
i~tyre, who came to Terrace In 
March is an eaperlaneed ballet 
swimmer havin~ taken part In 
many display~ in her hometown of 
Vancouver. 
She  said this week that she 
hopes the Terrace swimmers will 
be ready for a public performance 
by early spring of 1987 and point- 
ed out that she will soon be re- 
er~iting new swimmers to take 
part in the project. The Terrace 
group trains one evening a week 
at Skoglund's Hot Springs. 
Canadian mdio  lmms are help- 
ing,to boost ~ 67 by eeknow. 
ledging their conversations with 
specially p r~ed postcard~ They 
bear the message "QST from 
Montreal, the site of- the 1967 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS ~ TRY THEM! World Exhibition." q:~l' is the 
official "eall,lng you" code. 
, I"ERRACE HOTEL  ' Yukon  i 
Reunbn 
ll'r I "'?~ Nights 
Thur. Fri. & Sat. Oct. 27, 28 & 29 
STARRING 
"SINGING COMEDIENNE" 
A .. 
.SPARKLING, CLEVER 
PERFORMER 
The willowy, green.eyed blonde 
captivates her audience with ~i 
songs written by some of Hal!y- i ~,'~',, 
wood's most famous motion ,. ~' i 
picture tunesmiths " ':r ";¢~#'L' ; ~ " ~ 
• . .... . ,-.. ~ ' ' ; *}i i' ~ili~ !~ili i • 
' *  /"R~ring Twenties" Favc~riLtes ' ' ~/"/i~,i'~i~ii-i.:* : : : i  . . . .  • . . . . . .  " ~ .~"~*"~i .  
/.: . . the Critlcs all agree  
PHY££]S is. I '£RRIF lC / "  (T~i, ig nat's Cmh~mo Peuly) 
v v v '  v v ~ v ~ ~ V v v v  v v v v v v v ~ v v v ~ 
~/  / , ,  iii ¸¸  ¸,~  !i  
L I 
... :: .; i~.:i~ . ......... ;~S~ .... ~?~ 
Ottawa-born Belly Kennedy made her first appearance onCBq 
FRONT PAGE CHALLENGE in 1962 and has been a frequent 
on many other CBC-TV programs. Her newspaper  background 
Betty in her weekly  appearances on Front Page Challenge. 
L ibrar ies  Shock ing 
Says  Dnrector . 
Delegates to a library trustee 
conference in Prince George re- 
cently heard nox~west libraries 
.termed "shocking and shameful" 
by special guest, Fred .,White, 
Vancouver Island regional ibrary 
director. 
He told delegates that the 
average association library falls 
into th~ oategory. Quoting from 
,the Provincial report, he showed 
~how some libraries buy only one 
book for every 50 persons a year, 
regardless of how heavily 6ubsi- 
dized they are by the provincial 
government. 
"Libraries should be brought up 
to standard through co-operation 
in regions, by electing excellent 
members to the Board for policy 
making and by having adequate 
,paid staff," White said. 
He also stated, "Library service 
is not free. It should :be supperted 
• by the taxpayers In ~ the. same 
manner as are the schools," 
Among those attending the 
meeting were Mrs. Hazel Can~brin 
and Mrs. Pem van Heek of Ter. 
lace. 
! A soft answer turneth 
wrath. 
Don't Blow A 
FUSE • . .  
.call . i 
ELLnS HUGHES, 
No Job Too Small J
YOUR "A" CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qual i f ied Reddent l i l ,  
Commercial & High Voltage 
i lec t r lea l  ~ n g  
Ellis H ighes 
Electric Ltd. 
H. Kalum . Ph V I I .S~ 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
~,  LTID, 
~:~ i~'i~i~:~: . ... -!...,..., :.~. "~. .. 
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSFOgT 
(To Smithers end Haeltu) 
REITMIER TRUCK UNES 
(To Voncower) 
l..ocd & Loner.. Distance Movinu 
4504 Kelth ~.-- mock. m. facilitles,,ancl ~ ' Imls  hu  
: wore~ tar  a l l  your  Storage needs .  
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 arm FE rnnmnt, uum•o . • 
tributed by D. 6. H£RVARD~ the herd / would he $85.00. How- 
District Agr icul tur i~,  ever, . the * average ,calf. crop  
• Deimrtm4mt of Agriculture, North America/is close .to 85 per. 
• Smithers, B.C. eenA. Therefore ~ls  increases the 
d you ever feed a Suppesedly cost ot ~ k ~df crop hy- • L" 
nant co.w ~ 100 x $85.00 --$i00.00 
 P.R/ 
C0~ a l l  w~nte~r~" on ly  r " to  
• fail to d~p:a Calf lathe 
It isn't an uncommon o~- 
, growing number..of armers 
t~ning to pregnancy, testing, 
:ombat this problem. ~t makes 
;e when a veterinarianIs with- 
practical working distance of 
r farm, assuming you're run. 
~]a sizeable cow.cait operation. 
~)lck Fellus, Provincial Voter- 
ian,.Wflliams Lake, puts li 
way: 
~e  annual cost .of keeping a 
~570~ varies but an average 
' • per cow would be a re. 
~ble figure. This includes lent- 
labour etc. Let's assume that 
icost of wintering a ,.cow is 
cost of producing one calf 
a 100 per cent calf crop in 
~-, BRITISH COLUMBIA  
.tbrough the winter, 
r ' " ' ~ e  cost of feeding non preg- 
na.~t a~lmal~: is about,the sam~ 
Let'S aseume.it'costs ~0.00 to 
feed :a cow through the winter. 
For ithe 13 open animals this 
would amount to  $780.00,per year. 
T~is would be offset by 'a  value 
of gain approximgcely ~0.00 per 
sew, leaving a saving of $780.00. 
~60.00 - -  ~20.00, it cows are'ez. 
am/ned fo~ pregnancy and ship- 
ped:. The saving of feed can either 
beused to  feed ~ theres t  o f  the 
herd if there ts a shortage, or re. 
placement emlmals San be bought," 
~ : ~ there you are, The figures 
• uses may not.agree with yours • -* The cost of producing a calf.can i but the "*~ '  '~ ' -  ~---~..-~ - - -  
be  lowered thro-~,h ' ,~,,,-,, . . . . .  , ,~ ~ . . . . . . .  ,,,~* ,* ~,-,,q, p~r- 
-o .  ,---~ . . . . .  ~ ti ul " " ' exam/nation of the herd There Is[ .c!_arly.it .you~ entering w/nter 
. . . . .  ' mtn a snort zeea supply The us- generall}, a_ l)regnaney rate of .87 [ ual charge - - -  cow " ~1 "" " -  
per., cent which gives a calf crop n-" s .  ~ xs v .tin,. ~,©. 
of a-'~roximate '-- 85 r "- " ~'- pe amg ot course, on'your sttua- P~ ~ pe ,~enc u~- ties . . . . . . . . . .  , it could be a $1.00 well cause of a 2 per cent loss due to s,~nt! Best time t,, h,,,, ~ a,,,,o 
abortions, embryonic deaths, etc " - -  . ; . - "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ; . . .  ' . - -  • - -  m weeks co8 months after a 
: i~  To:n~h~?an~zchT°u ~ ~:keP°~ 3 month breeding season. ~hat 
n~urket, those animals atill open, will be_ about now•for many. * 
that b13  percent or.~13 cows out The theme of.the Jewish Corn- 
ofX00, and save. feeding them munityof  Canada pavilion at 
Expo 67 will be "Judaism Univer. 
sal/Judasfm Eternal." It will pre. 
sent the  image of the Jews as a 
world-wide religious and cultural 
community geographically, and 
eternally in the sense of being a 
people Who survived intact from 
ancient Time s ,to ,the present. 
HOUSE 
WATER.PROOPlNG 
Water.proofing j~ necessaxT~ be. 
low grade for basement .Or ~eella~ 
walls whether they ,be constructed 
of unit masom'y or poured con. 
crete, Water proofing ~ ls://done 
bY applying an asphaltlemulsion 
to the exterior face of.~the wall 
from the top of. tl~e~' ifootii~g/to 
grade level To assist ,the-water ~. 
proofing, drain tile is laid iaround 
the perimeter of .the house. This 
tile is laid so that the ~op/of the 
tile is below the basement, or cel- 
lar floor. The tiles are spaced ~"  
to %" apart, with the top half~ of. 
this space covered by a 's_trip of 
15 pound asphalt or .tar saturated 
felt. The "weeping tiles" .are then 
covered by a six inchiaYer ef 
clean course gravel. This drainage 
system prevents water" from ~ac- 
cumulating about the foundations. 
F ive  , 
The water collected by :the weep 
ing ,tHe can be diSpo~d o f :~vat~ 
ions ways, For instance the water 
storm sewer, open ditch, into a 
can be discharged /nto.a sewer, '. 
sump and the baseme,~ or per- 
bapa In a soak away pit. Should 
a 'high water table exist In the 
land where the house has to be 
eked, • the problem of waterproofing 
will be greatly increased and care 
must be exercised when doing so. 
When granular soils are saturated 
with water and the water is trap- 
ped, this is ca/led "hydreKat/e 
pressure." Drai.nage to relieve 
such wafer pressure should he 
ca•rr|ed' 0ut. . L~:'./-,~- .. .',  ..~,: , ,
~FOR BEST. QUAL ITY  
i. TO0, /CONTACT THE 
• OMINECA HERALD I t 
,r, ~. • .-~ ~ 
r 
• " :Centennial Seriqs.Canada Savings Bonds 
: ,:. offer.you'thelr~highebt interest yield ever--- 
~,48% a year "wh~ en held to maturity. 
• The new Be~dSpa~annual interest'at the 
. rate of ~o for~eaell of the f~t  f~ur years; 
~½% for. ea~ of ~the'next three years; ~% 
. for the following yeaS'and 0% for'each of the 
last five years.--a,total of $7~.~ in interest 
' on every $i00•Bond. . 
time/i   s a 
i • :~! :  i compound ~ t  o~tiOn~'To i~ke full ad-' 
, ~..i.i-: .. ." ;,,:'.vahta~i'~ t;'.l~V~!~ll'~' annual interest 
ii / • / : :  ;' ' ii!*i: : . . . .  . . . .  : 
:'i ~ i ,  ~ .,~ / ~ ~ ~ / ;~ , ; :  ; :. :. ; . . . . . .  . ~ .. . . . .  ~ ~ 
. -  ~ , , ,  , ,~ .~ . . . . .  . .~  , . .  , , ,~ .~, . : .  ~; ~ ~,  : ~ , ,  ~ ,  ,;~- 
with Canada 
your money 
Bonds 
i ........... ~ 
ngs 
tennial' S.eries 
uncollected until Nov. 1, 1979, and yon'will 
get interest on your interest, amounting to 
$£~7.75 extra on every $100 Bond. 
Itall adds up to total interest of $100 On 
every $100 Bond, It's a safe, sure way •to 
save. DOUBLE YOUR MONEY with Canada 
Savings Bonds Centennial Series. 
This S~ries retains all the traditional 
features which make Canada Savings Bonds 
Canada's most fas~oured investment, 
They are Still easy to buy for cash or on 
• instalments where you work, bank or invest; 
You may buy as little as $50 or as much as 
$10,000. Every Canadian resident may buy 
up to this limit. So can estates. 
They are still simple to cash, anytime, at 
any hank in Canada for their full face value 
plus earned interest. Just fill out the redemp- 
tion form on the Bond, present it to your 
hank and you'll• get your money right away. 
Anti now they're better than ever to keep 
with the-highest interest yieldever and 
intereston i terest, aounL~ VOUaMON~-~ with 
. Canada Savings Bonds Centennial Series. 
/ . '  f / 
~,~: ; - 
. . . . , 
C~,:U ':'~ ~ ; ~/~!~i ~ ,': ~ ~' ; ,/:/;;" ii~'!.~ • ",~*~ ~ ~' " ~ 
• ~ .~.  ~.~ • • : -  
,, . . i q 
. ,,~.-: 
A 
~__ Six 
c~rmNi~ f~k~a e 
/ 
TERRACE "OMINECA" 1T~RAC~ 
balls whined past the 
s~alwz~t, officer and his force of 
20 soldiers and milor~..at. Yale In 
' Februa/'y, le~9. He had come to 
• e" • ~ .show the flag to rebellious gold 
. . . .  miners and the reception was 
at scaring him away. But 
Riehard Clement Moody, 
Engineer. stood and raised 
p and ~aanked the toughs 
.~lr exuberant greeting and 
seers for his boldness. The 
eval~rated. 
~el Moody and his 165 men 
)me from England 'round 
,rn' late in 1858 in tense' 
of Governor James Doug- 
~ing asked for military 
ion for his new colony. 
zto the army in 1813 in the 
oes, Col. Moody had served 
in .the Indies, The Falk- 
at Malta and in England. 
~el Moody chose the site 
: eapKal of British Colum- 
~w Westminster and as 
~ommissioner of Lands and 
directed the sappers as 
id out the roads and trails 
)ened the colony; designed 
st churches and school at 
~estminster. He organized a 
society and set up the 
)bservatory, library 'and 
office. 
his detachment of the 
9ngineers was disbanded in 
,~ny of his men ~matned 
~me pioneer citizens, but 
himself returned to Eng- 
~ere he died in 1S87. Port 
honours .the name of one 
ntributed so greatly to the 
g of 'British Columbia. 
-~.¢. Centennial Committee 
day.by-day construction of 
)t schooner will be a feat- 
• ure of the Atlantic Provides.pav- 
ilion during Expo 67. When 
" completed a¢ the end of,the Exhi- 
bition, it will be launched and sold 
COL RICHARD CLEMENT MOODY to .the highest bidder. 
J 
' $16.00 
$2130 
Terraoe to: 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
UJinnipe $28.00 
Toronto $47.00 
montreal $§030 
Halifax $6330 
, /  
L ¸ For further information on fares, schedules and tickets please 
contact your authorized CN Travel Agent or CN Passenger 
Sales Office. CN STATION, .RAILWAY AVE., 
PHONE Vl 3-2133 
PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION P,O. Box 1750 
m,, . ]  TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE Terrace, B.C, 
Ev~ 843.6797 PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS.--IT CO,iTS NO MORE o47.8427 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . . . .  Wedne~oyt October 26 i 1' 
~ o • • Health net. only co~tehi ad~ln,l~ el~ of Vitamin D, but will also 
fortified wifli "adequate amos 
• SCURVY : Vitamin C. 
The C~M.A. advises mothez 
Scurf ,  a dimse Jufan~ use this newer milk for all l 
which resul~ f~om a lack of VII:- young children, and soon ! 
amin C, is surprisingly quite com, will .be no more scurvy. 
men.in some park of Canada, the 
Canadian Medical Association ~e- 
parts. 
Scurvy, which generally shows 
ItseLf at the average of  seven to 
12 months, is preventable and 
does not ece~ir Jn the breast.fed 
infant. The :baby with scurvy us- 
ually, shows increasing irritability 
and severe tenderness of the 
limbs. Often the infant will cry 
in great pain when picked up and 
even screams if. approaehed by 
anyone. 
When suffering from" the dl- 
sense, the child's gums become 
swollen and tender and show 
some bleeding into the tissues. 
This causes pain and the baby 
may refuse his feeding,, often cry- 
ing with hunger, yet unable .to eat. 
Scurvy is easily cured and easily 
prevented. Any vitamin supple- 
ment for infants, such as orange 
juice or tomato juice contains 
enough Vitamin C in each daily 
dos e to prevent it. 
There will soon be tinned milk 
AlcUn Declared 
Quarterly. Divide 
The Directors of Alean A 
inure Limited have declarec 
quarterly dDidend of 42 cents 
share in Canadian currency or 
4.~ per cent Cumulative Red, 
able Convertible Preferred sI~ 
of $40 par value, payable ,Tan 
151h, 1967 to preferred sharoI 
era of record at the close of 1 
ness December 31st, 1966. 
• A quarterly divident On 
Common Shares of the COrn 
was declared" at the rate of 
cents per share, U~. funds, 
0ble December 5th, 1960, to s) 
holders of record at .the elm 
business November 4tb, 1966. 
common dividend has been  
quarterly rate of 22~ cents 
share since December of 1961 
The number of Alean Z 
inure Limited Common sl 
Lqsued and outstanding at Set 
ber 30~h, ,1966, was 31,136,598 
I 
..... ~ .... /,!•L • :.:~ 
Use this space to 
add up your monthly 
payments 
:hen cl 
:hem down 
with an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations. If the total is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying off debts instead of putting 
them off, you keep your credit good for any other 
purchases you make ifi the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation 
loan from the Associates, Call your Associates 
manager today• 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
4556 Lazelle Aye, Phone Yl 3-6387 
, October, 26~ 1966 
i! . . . .  
, 'OMINr~"  
ii~i•ii~/~i:•: .! 
i i : ! : !  ...... ,.: ,~; 
. " ' ~  ~"  ~ M ~ M ~  - - I 
MINI.RAIL will make up part of the secondary transportation system of the ~xpo 67 
It's 0 single, elevated rail vehicle with open cars each carrying 12 persons. It is 0 
~-rail system in miniature. 
|C" Weeldie.s In 
 n=at Ses=on 
|deral cabinet minister $chn 
~er will ,be- a feature speaker 
~he annual convention Of the 
Weekly Newspapers Associa- 
in Hotel Vancouver October 
P. 
clitors and publishers from all 
of the province will be in 
neouver for three days of busl- 
ss meetings and discussions Del- 
ites and their wives will arrive 
r the opening function on the 
;ening of October 26. Mrs. 
~therine Fraser, publisher of the 
~rald is attending. 
Mayor William Rathie of Van- 
,uver and Dr. Cordon Shrum co- 
mirm~n of B.C. Hydro and 
,wer Authority will be speakers 
:,the opening luncheon on Oeto- 
er 27, Turner will address the 
~nual banquet on the following 
~en~ng, 
Other convention ldghligh.ts will 
~elude talks on ,the advertising 
)liar by M.  J. O~Brien, president 
O~B~ien Advertising; a pioneer 
kly newspaper publishing bY 
ruce Ramsay, newsman and au- 
for; and the Oanadian Centennial 
'Mrs. Marianne Liunell, .the only 
oman director of the Canadian 
entennial Committee. 
British journalism will be a-top- 
for discussion by ,R, J.-Burns ot 
te British Information Service in 
vancouver, and a panel disct~ssion 
n retail advertising under moder~ 
,tar Cliff Hacker of the Abbots. 
0rd New~ are scheduled for Oeto. 
er 28. 
A highlight of the banquet will 
,e the annual journalism awards 
~sued by MacMillan ~Ioedel. 
President of the ~.C. Weekly 
ewspaper Assocllatton ~s Don 
~merv/lle, of ,the Oliver Chron. 
~le and convention chairman is 
an Murray of the .Alaska High. 
ay New& 
. 
• Train ~chedule , 
- - -Changes Sunday . , :  
madlan National Railways' pas. ' ;: 
nger ~aln schedules will be as :' 
flows: 
The eastbound passenger ~ain " .:~-~;-/" ' 
~k 1 4 ..::::: 
Bd leave at 11:20 a.m., daily ex- 
westbound passenger, t ain 
~1 arrive here at 4:25 p.m, and 
ve at 4:50 p,m., dally except • .... ~~ 
nday. :: =: i/::i "~ 
~gular passenger train equip 
• t, including day coaches, 
ping accommodation and din. 
facilities will continue to op 
e six days a week. i 
[he roof 'of th~German pavilion 
:pe 67 will be a net.made of.
mesh. R will be supported by 
poles, unequal in.height and 
rely spaced,, giving it an ap- 
nee of undudating wav~..~ 
c underlay will keep out the 
BRrrlSH COLUMBIA p~ 
fl Transfer 
• Aoents for 
North American Van •Lines Ltd. 
" .' . . . . .  
:: • •--•i •I, 
VI 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" ~r "Wife-approved Moves" 
@ Local and Long Distance @ 
The HEI~LD gets HOME to the people. Ac lvert is~it  pays !_ 
- . 
.]•-, •. : 
&:  ' /  - . 
tomorrow, build togethersome day.: : : 
" i / , )  
• • - . ,  
. - . .  
• . '•. . r " ' • " 
i~ilb~jids':a loggiilg'x6ad. A game Of make-beli'eve. Over  mountains arid th rough :forests w i th  ' 
~diow~i tractor. It!s iS real i0  him ~is life-Sizeilogging •roads are to Finning. For  F inn ingsupphes 
le giant crawler tractors you see a twork  in B.C.'sever-: F INNING 
s. The familiar yellow Caterpillar:built:machines,, Opening 
.greater prosperity. Cou ld  be. your b 'oy  and F inn ing will 
CATERP I  LLAB 
I I  I 
F I .6 , |7  .. . . . .  " ]ii' i :  "~'*- 
Parle Ei~lht TERRACE "Omineca"  
"k DRAINAGE 
"k GRADING 
"k TOPSOILING 
SEEDING 
PLANTING 
"k LAYOUTS 
Asphalt •roadways, drlve~ and walks 
BRITISH cOEUMB IA: 
Howard Suggests 
'67 Shinplaster 
'~Bring back .the- 'ahinplsater'" 
says Frank Howard, M.P; for 
Skeena. Mr. Howard in a letter to 
Finance Minister Sharp yesterday 
asked the Finance Minister to 
issue the shinplsster as par~ of 
Canada's commemoration of its 
tOOth birthday next year. 
The word shinplaster Is a c01- 
loquialism for the fractional cur. 
rency which Canada issued in 
1870, 1900 and 1923 in the den- 
omination of 2~ cents. 
The original of the word shin- 
plaster is not know for certain. 
The original shinplaster was a 
curative plaster made of known 
brown paper and covered with tar 
and vinegar. It was applied to a 
sore shin. It is speculated that the 
United States fractional currency 
was considered worthless during 
and after the American Revolution 
and thereby earned the associa- 
tion of having a value equal to 
the medicinal shinplaster. 
The Swiss have been entrusted 
with the job of keeping time 
throughot=t Expo 67. The Time 
Centre at the Swiss pavilion will 
transmit "Expo Time" to a dozen 
watch towers and to 70 •public= 
clocks on the site. 
Wednesday r October 2( 
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Of all the things you can do to improve your home, nothing 
adds so much for so little as a colored extension telephone. It 
saves you thousands of steps a year, gives you privacy when 
required, brings that glamourous modern note to any room 
in your house. And the cost is only a few pennies per day! 
AN EXTENSION FOR YOUR TEEN- 
AGER can bring important fringe benefits 
for you, tool  Teenagers being the talking- 
est people in the world, you solve at one 
.stroke the problem of having 'to listen to 
them endlessly. Also, teenagers save you 
a lot of steps by answering the phone 
automatically, every single time it rings. 
A wel l -mannered teen is almost as good 
as having a butler to take your callsl 
BUSY MOTHERS,  BABIES  AND 
KITCHENS go together naturally with a 
Speakerphone extension. At the flick of 
switch your hands become free aga in -  
you listen over the compact loudspeaker 
and talk back over ti~e sensitive micro- 
phone. Meanwhile, carry on giving Junior 
his formula, preparing the dinner or mixing 
the cake. In fact, the Speakerphone makes 
kitchen c'alls a piece of cake every timel 
HOBBY SHOP PROJECTS are a de- 
manding and often intricate affair which 
should never, NEVER be interruptedl Np 
more rushing u~)stairs or into an0th~r 
room when the phone rings. Take the call 
the moderh way, and still concentrate on 
that important work-bench project. Find 
out more about these glamorous low-cost 
ho~me aids TODAY, without  obligation, 
from your B.C. TEL Business Office, 
- " . . .  ' In * ' ' 'C '  .." *,,-=,, B .  TEL  ~ I/calling long distance, ask the operator . 
, for ZENITH 7000 (there is no charge). 
, - r = 
4ose.e.e~ . RAffiSH COZLIMBI~ TEL£PHON£ COMPWVY 
WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIOM$ • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND "I:ELETYP r~ SERVICE • RADIO"rFLERHONES • CLOSED CIRCI.JIt TV • INTERCOM ANO PAGING 
SYSTEMS • ELECTROWRITERS • DATAPHONES • ANSWERING AND ALARM UNITS • OVER 300 OTHER COMMUNICAT ION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS 
Glamorize your home with convenience 
15 YEARS AGO 
involve the outlay of  apl~ 
mately ~mS0,000 according to 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Paul P~ 
u/k, are In the p~roeess of  cons 
tlon along the  highway Just 
of the High'School. (Blue Gal 
• SEPTEMBER 1951 
The school term has op, 
There were 7~ high school 
ents registered on. opening 
with more to come. At the 
of .the last term the roll call ] 
53 pupils, 
Attendance rise at the ele 
,taw school was not so speeta 
but was .substantially bo 
from 360 pupils last term 
on the first day of this new 
A wedding of wide distri, 
terest took place .st  Usk on 
urday, August U when M~ 
.Helene Adams, youngest dau 
of Mr. and Mrs~ W. R. Adaz 
Usk, was united in marria 
'William ,Hugh MoRae, so: 
James McRae of Skeena Crt 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapm 
V~ncouver, arrived in town 
end of last week to take ut 
• dence. Mr. Chapman has : 
• the mechanical staff of ,the 
oca Herald. 
Installation is expected 
completed this weekend of 
~wo.way radios in Columbia 
lulse pick.up trucks and the 
pany's working landings. 1 
W.i, th  slightly ~ hre ~: over t e mo 
ill to go building ~)ern~ts issued 
the Municipal office total a ll~ 
.... • more than $120,000. Last year 
~,:~i: total for the 12 month period 
just over $151,000. 
!~.i • In  an effort to cope with 
• ~ creased long distance calls loci 
~i! . the Government Telegraph 
il ~ ' i Telephone Service. has lnstallec 
small switchboard that will ban 
~ii long distance phone calls exclusl 
ii! ~' The bank of Nova Scotia's n 
branch at Terrace is under 1 
of R.C. inanagement Sandover.i 
@ho comes ~o Terrace from V, 
couver, where he was with 1 
supervisor's department of 1 
: bank. 
OCTOBER 1951 
Whitney Lewis of the Colum] 
Cellulose Company at Prince l~J 
ert spent a week hunting in ! 
Terrace area with Steve Tomet 
of Rosswood and reports he ! 
a moose as well as some feathe~ 
game. 
NOVENBER 1951 
'l~he Canadian N~tion~ Railw~ 
has completed construction of 
rail spur at West Kalum for 
Columbia" Cellulose Company 
loading of-logs from this pc 
has .commenced, 
The  new Kinsmen.spouse 
community ambulance had 
first .call .late Thursday aftem 
whenit  was used to bring an 
jured worker from .the airport 
Terrace hospital, - 
Another page in Ten'ace's 
Velopment will be written ton 
w~en officials of the Red C 
Society in British Columbia 
over the Terrace Red Cross 
pital to Terrace and Distri~ 
pital /~ssoeiatlon. , 
~ "DECEMBER ~951 
Charlie Adam, proprietor oJ 
Tillteum Theatre, while'host' 
group of friends at dinner a! 
Motel, announced his engage 
to Mrs. Susie Heinsch, a nail 
Holland :who came to Cana 
year and a 'half ago. 
i 
A major attraction Of the 
adian pavilion st Expo,67 wi 
"Uki," a two.headed tool 
about 30 feet long, which 
emerge from the water, brez 
fire and smoke every hour 
the workof Sculptor Gerald~ 
stone of Toronto. 1 ~ 
From the f i les o f  the Tereaco 
"Omineoa" Herald: 
., AUGUST 1951 
SURPRISE ARRIVAL 
There was anew business sign 
on Lakelse Avenue Tuesday morn. 
ing announcing the presence of 
the bank of Nova Scotia, Tuesday 
morning pedestrians and local 
business people were interested in 
the efforts of workmen engaged in 
moving a large safe into the office 
space adjacent to the Terrace 
Meat Market and most of .the on. 
lookers were surprised to learn 
that the place was to" house Tar- 
race's second hank. 
According. to announcement in
the daily press, the formal sign- 
ing by representatives of the con. 
tractors and the Aluminum Com. ~ 
.pany of Canada took place in  
Montreal of a contract said to be  
valued at around $50,000,000"• fo r  
work at the Kitimat project. 
The contract covers building a 
complete townsite, a smel~er, hat. 
bout dredging and dock facilities. 
Tourist accommodation that will 
C~tobv'.,26, le~ I"L~I~CE-"OMINLe~.A? • SRi_ TffA-I COLUMBIA 
Fivn cunts a word (minimum 25 words} 
~AL ~l rATE  
FOR SALE 
TIALLY I~r/tNISHED small 
use located close to high 
~ool. Ideal for a couple. 
tal price o n I y $6,800.00. 
rms available. 
~DROOM HOUSE, stucco fin. 
, oil heat, city water - sewer 
dlable. Total price reduced 
$7,000.00. Terms available. 
3,B]~)ROOM HOUSE on 
~ent foundation. P r o p a n e 
,t, attractive living room with 
:pLace. A~taehed g a r a g e. 
tdseaped lot. Connected to 
h sewer and water. 
al .p r i ce  $9,550.00. Terms 
OOM HO'USE with large 
area. Good cement founda. 
I 
n, connected .to both sewer 
d water. Well located. 
tel price $11,000 w/th $2,000 
wn. 
T 2~BED~M HOUSE on 
large lot. 
rotal price $11,600.00. Down 
payment only $1,600.00. 
" " . . . .  - -M  
- -  25e off for each. Dilpiay cloulfleds $1.~0,~. on inch (minimum one inch).,. ,o.ln Memoriam, minimum $7.~0. Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m.,.~,Ho telephone ads .accepted. 
• REAL i~rA IT  • REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT • FOR SALE 
SUPERIOR TYPE  HOMES 
FOR SALE 
1. 1780 SQ. FT. - -  3 bedrooms on 
main floor, plus 2 additional 
bedrooms ifi basement. Built in 
range and oven, oil fired hot 
water heat, wall.to wall carpet 
ing. 2 fireplaces, triple plumb. 
ing, twin seal windows, and 
~very feature for lavish living. 
Located on large lot with parlor. 
amie view of the whole valley. 
To be viewed by appointment 
• only. 
2. 1280 SQ. FT. - -  Split level with 
3 bedrooms, post and beam 
living room, natural stone fire- 
place, hardwood floors. Pinlshed 
rumpus room, attached garage, 
cement driveway, landscaped 
lot, tar and gravel roof, auto. 
• matic oil furnace and many 
distinctive features. 
3. 1226 SQ. F '~ 3 bedroom 
home located on 2~ acres. Full 
basement w i th  roughed in 
plumbing, .automatie oil furnace, 
carport etc. 
4. 113.1 SQ. FT. -- 3 bedroom 
home as new i 2 fireplaces full 
basement w ~ th roughed In 
plumbing. Electric heat through. 
out. Wall to wall ~carpeting. 
Attractive kitchen with dining 
area. Excellent family type 
house. Reasonably priced. 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
bwri~lding Phone VI 3-6331 or 
te Box 729, Terrace. oft 
| 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
into a brand new home ff 
you ean provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry ~b0ut 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have tO be located 
in town. For further informa. 
tion call our representative 
~) VI3-5728, or write Cross. 
untry Housing Exchange [
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B.C. 
i etf 
EDROOM old-~r type house on c~I 
x 55 ft. lots in central ocation. ~ -  
eveloped grounds wi.th or- M o V IN  G ? ? ? 
J 
ard. • . 
ll price $18,000.00. Terms - -  call - -  
available. T~'racs Van and Storage 
~,BEDROOM HOME with full base- L.E.  PRUDEN--REALTY LID. PHONE VI 3-5577 men~ new Qutomatic oil furnace. 
uonveniently located to schools. Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
On both sewer and water. Phone VI 3-6371 NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUS 
Owner leaving town, priced to Evenings VI3-2862 on water and sewer, which h~ 
sell at $16,500.00 with terms fireplace, feature wall, wall t 
available. NO ~ONEY'_ DOWN. Build your wall carpet in living room, uti 
_ own none ~or ~ low as $3,700.00 ity room on main floor an. 
For these and other good buys Delivered anywhere (free for large kitchen and dining teen 
Contact deluxe Jmmes). For details or Priced forquick sale. Pbon 
Bud McColl representative, write phone or " LV I3"5947 after 7 p.m. 
at see: Suburban  Building Prod. pl  
L. E./PRUDEN~EALTXV LTD iL.~;~(,r~ _St, ertime Drive4n) S.S. I . 
Phone:VIS.6371 • . . . . .  +.~$~1 e.e ~ueerge, B.C. Phone ] • !':BOARD. & ROOM . 
Evenings VI3.2862 - ROOM AND ' 
BOX 1118- Terrace, B.C. "--CASH TODAYI  C~J  .. Be .A~). a.vail.able r .! 
• WILL BUY your home, • lot or j genueman, pae~eu Inneoes, ti~ 
_ o~I~n OV~wD :h~aPa~ealf ,~er~v lot acreage today and allow 90 days/ T ~..mr:d~).laundry privile_g~ 
. . . . . . . . .  • pp~ u~ ~ mryou  to move PO Box 2008 ! • . ,  :. ~.uu per uay, ~o.0( 
~vo ~ear ~t. Pb. VI3-5137 p14 Terrace, B C " • • ~[  per .week, $120 per month 
- _  - . . . . . . .  ' -~ ' -  '~ /  ~mg|e room uo~ Hatliwell, 
| phone VI&5220. ctl 
[ItOOM for gentleman in rivatc 
TODAY'S BEST BUY ! ! I home. Phone V18-6870. p stl 
" TWO H0~i~*/()N 4A~ , ONLY 3~)~.~S ......... i, • IFORnONE ~ENTLEMAN. Phone 
• . FROM TOWN CENTRE ~,. . .. . . .~ . v, o-o'mv. , i .... ' ,  p14 
HOME No. 1 - -  3 ~edrooms, full basement, automatice oil AVAK,A~LE IN TOWN ' fo r  two 
Phone VVI 3.5122. 
FOR REN~ - -  For a quiet, corn; ~ able sleep, try the Hillside 
ge, 2 blocks north of Govern. 
ment Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
By day or month. N0n.drinkm.- 
only. 
3---1 BEDROOM furnished eahins. 
ctf 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 ~odern  Suites 
- and .. 
Heated Covered Swimming 
" Pool THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home [J 
features open beam ceiling, I Phone: VI 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, b~tween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- Vl ~6381 ©ff 
ity off master bedroom. Wail 
to wall earpets in living room. " ~ 
Utility room adjacent to,kitchen, 
earport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction 
Phone VI 3-6001. ~J 
I t l~N~SSION 
1956 I.H.C. WEST CDA.ST~K 8FD 
4600 axle NN220, 20 ton Colum. 
bla Trailer. Contact Skeena Ken- 
worth at VI 3~6~7. eft 
HDRRYI HURRY! 
0il Ranges, good shape $40.00 
Fridges . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $50.00 
Single Beds .  . . . . . . . . .  $1S.00 
Sinks, complete . . . . . . .  $10.00 
New Men's Shirts .. Half Price 
Limited Stock • Hurry down to 
SEARS AUCTION 
3504 No. Kalmn - VI3.PA14 
c14 
GATEWAY COURT-  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Rea- 
sonable summer and winter 
• daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3.546§. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping, rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furuishcd apartments. 
Phone VI 3.6658. elf 
14 IN. BEAVER band saw. 3300 
model. Price $200. Phone VI3- 
2003. ~f  
21 JEWEL "HAMILTON" railroad 
pocket watch. Gold filed case• 
1 year guarantee. Price $50. 
,Take Best Jewelers. Phone VI 3- 
5616. e14 
MAGICTONE ACCORDION, white 
pearl finish. Excellent condition. 
120 bass, ladies' size. Phone 
VI 3-6628 after 6 p.m. 
,[014 
ST~tEO.  COMBO rapid record 
player. Good 'condition. Reason. 
able. Phone V13-fi572. p14 
HAItDIN~S SPECIAL Axminster 
• blended wool runner 27 in. 
wide $1.65 a lineal ft. Terrace 
0NE-BEDROOM semi-furnished House of Color, opposite B.C. 
suites with hot and cold water, Telephone Office. e14 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter. 1966 VIKING Model refrigerator, 
race. CaM VI3-2488. eft [ used only 2 months. Phone VI3. 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE J 2105. p14 
;omformble rooms in quiet, I sidential area. 2819. Hall St., ~ • WANTED TO BUY 3-2171. poet • 
.,-,Rentals 
Garden tillers --eement mixer 
• - power saws - -  pumps 
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
|903 South Kalum - -  Terrace 
• - j  
ULLY PURNISI~[) modred"cab. 
in at Maples '+ Motel View at 
4740 Lakelse Avenue. 
r MOVING? 
CASH paid for good household 
~ furniture. Free appra isa l s .  
Phone O.K. U~d Goods, VI3- 
5816. pl6 
ONE US E D REFRI~ERATOH. 
Phone Vl 3-6196, sff 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300.5800 Dalhomie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
c14 LEARN HOW ! 
LEARN NOW ! 
heat, fireplace. This home is near new rand presently" 
unoccupied. 
HOME No. 2 - -  I~arge older ty.pe is rented for $80 a mon~. 
Good well, exce~ent ~den area, and property is 
parua~y lence~. 
Your down Payment of full price of $38,000 ~ay be uceept~ble 
to ~bsente e owner. Imme,diate occupenoy. 
-...-O.-- 
1]~-~DIATE OOCUPANCY 
3-Bedroom bungalow on full cement foundation. Full Priee 
only $11,600 with very reasonable terms. Try your down 
payment 
..-.o...- 
NFAR NEW 
2,Bedroom, full basement home on Tuek Avenue. Basement 
divided for Stw;seaeddivetiO~iIln.d~D~l~ W .o-~aH earpet in 
living room. price of $21,000. g . Terms on full 
.-.4k.-- 
• lqJLL BAS]~I~NT ~ 
• .AUTOMATIC OH, ]BAT  
• LARGE LOT 
• 6gWJ~ & WAT~g 
~eathieU~S~hl~. ltl~vinllgp~°e~mfand66%loeated near Clarence 
• • - • . $ , The owner will con. 
maera  reuoz~bly low uown payment to reIlablea. 
ARMSTRONG I AGENCIES 
Real Estate--+ General Insurance 
- -  On Xalnm Street, am'owfrom "B.C. ~r'l ~. 
OFFICE PHONES: Vl 3.67M! or Vl &55S2 
:ESIDENCE: PHYL CYR, 1 3-5668, or RALPH CONNER, V1340~0 
young gentlemen to share. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
2189. p13 
AV,AHLABLE FOR ONE gentle. 
man. Close to town. Phone VI 3. 
5572. p14 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wold of Terrace 
wish to announce the marriage of 
their youngest daughter Dorothy 
J,ean .Wold to Bert Sehooler, of 
Whkenorse. The" wedding took 
place at .the Resurrection Luth- 
eran Church in Juneau, Alaska, 
Wednesday, October 12, 1068. 
c14 
• COMING EVEHTS 
m,, 
KN~I-rrs OF COLUMBUS 6th 
oAe~at Hatlowe'en BaH. Friday, 
er 28, 1966, Veritas Audl. 
torium at 10 p .m.  el4 
~L~P, LERS wishing to register for 
coming season may leave their 
name at Miller's Men's Wear or 
Terrace Shoe Stere. Phone 
numbers to~ call for registration 
a~._~ V I3~/0 ,  V I~, .~VI& 
2421, VI 3-5530, or VI 3-~01. 
.. Pr0v!nelat Soelat Credit Conven. 
non, vancouver Hotel Novemhor 
Ith ~nd Sth. Any member interest. 
~d In attending contact Parker 
Mills. - - pl5 
s, 
PY. November 4th and Bth. cl~ 
, lip 
VI3- 
BEDROOM HOUSE, sewer and 
water on Scott Rd. Phone VI 3. 
6035, available November 1st. 
p14 
AVAILABLE NOVEb~BER 1st. 
Sleeping room for 2 gentlemen 
to share. Phone VI 3.~.154 after 6 
p.m. el4 
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Across 
from Thornhill School. Phone 
VI 3-2994. p14 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, situated on 
South Kalum, just south of the 
tracks. For more information 
phone V13-6639, ask for Andy, 
p14 
UNI~iU~iS~.U 2"BEDItOOM apt. 
vate enu~nce. No dogs, 
George Little Estate. Phone 
V13.520~. • el4 
SALVAGE 
The following vehicles are offer. 
ed for lmmed~te sale to the high. 
eat bidder: 
1963 FORD SO0 4.door sedan at 
Totem BA Compound, Terrace. 
1960 BUICK LeSahre at Toten~ BA 
Compoun~ Ter~te. • 
zoeez~m cu~om ~.er  ~ ~e~n 
• at Avenue Body Shop, KIUmat 
I~  G.~M.C. tank and truck: Nema 
Valley Service Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. . . . . .  
Written bids should besubm/tted l 
to Skeena Adjusters , Ltd.; '4742 I Lakelse Avenue, .Box 59, Terrace, B.C. VI3-~2~. ~ .... ~ • 
SKE£NA • 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 
Standard or Automatic 
Experienced and Qualified 
Inm'uctors 
Duat Equipped 
New 1966 Rambler 
Lesson - -  $6 an hour 
Students - -  $5 an hour 
Car Available For Read T t~ 
,"phones:!' , 
= ~'~Tess Biodsseau, Prop. 
VI  3-6879 
PoO9 I0 
• CARS, TRUCKS, " r~iLERS 
LIKE NEW TEREE BEDROOM 
1O ft. by 47 ~. trailer. Seltiag 
price includes, 2 oil drums and 
,stands, 2 100 tb. propane tanks, 
new pl.~wood skirting wY~ rug, 
aura washer, air conditi0ner0~ 33 
gal. watex 4rusk:, ~ Phone" VI 3. 
5783. .' ~14 
]. ". I., " T " n I
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
,Ltd. 
Your  "Wheel Est~de" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter mobi,le 
homes 
Tee.Poe & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service - H~ullng 
Just west of - -  
Skeena Forest Products 
Ph. Vl 3.6564 Box 162 Terrace 
Ken Waller, manager ctf 
1962 CHEVROLET ~ ,ton. Gooc 
shape. Phone V I3 -5228:p14  
1960 MODEL 10 ft. by 50 ft., ~wo 
bedroom Venus house trailer in 
good condition. Complete with 
8 ft. by 12 K. Joey shack, oil 
barrel and stand and one 100 
lb. propane tank. Phone VI3- 
2439. 1)14 
1964 FOIK), 2-door hard top, Gal- 
axle 500. V8 automatic. New 
p~int job. In perfect condition. 
Fully equipped for winter 
Phone VI 3-2048. 
p14 
FOR SALE 
1--1964 VOLKSWAGEN bus Cus- 
tom 
1--1964 G.M.C. Pickup 
1--1965 G.M,C. Pickup 
1--1965 G.M.C. HAN, DI;BUS Cus- 
tom 
1--1965 FORD Custom Pickup 
Phone VI 3.6015 or 
after 6 p.m. phone VI 3-5284 
Financing can be arranged. 
c14 
• HELP WANTED 
INTERESTED IN a financial car- 
eer? Contact R. Mason or W. 
Reid, IAC, Phone VI3-6391. ctf 
"OUT OF WORK" or on shorter 
hours? Write us immediately. 
Opportunity ~ sell consumers 
Rawleigh Products full or part 
time. No experience necessary. 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. J-177.29, 
589 ,Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man. 
SEWERS WA, NTED immediately, 
work at home doing simple sew- 
ing. We supply materials and 
pay shipping both ways. Good 
rate of pay. Piece work. Apply, 
Dept. 066, Box 7010, Adelaide 
Post Office, Toronto, Ontario. 
e15 
MECHANIC wanted for diesel and 
gas motor. Permanent employ. 
ment. Please apply in writing 
to Canadian Longyear Ltd., Box 
964, Smithers. Atteu. Paul Bed. 
ard. el7 
CLERK AND DEPUTY COURT 
P,E~ISTRAR 
required for 
Governmen,t Agency 
PRINCE RUPERT 
B.C. Civil Service 
SALARY: $377 - $477 per month. 
Most be 21 years of age, Can. 
edian citizen or British subject 
with Secondary School Gradua. 
tion and at least five years' 
clerical experience, preferably 
including Government Agency, 
• legal office or court work. 
For application formsapply  
IMMEDIATELy to the nearest 
Government Agent; completed 
forms to be returned to The 
Chairman, B~C. Civil Service 
Commission', 544 M i c,!14 g a n 
Street, VICTORIA, NOT LATER 
THAN NOVEMBER 2, 1966. 
el4 
• NOTICE  
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision for the annual 
list of Electors for the District 
of Terrace will sit in the Muni. 
clpal Council Chambers Tues. 
day, November 1st, 1966. 
The first sitting will commence 
at 10:00 in the forenoon on the 
above date.. 
The Court of Revision shall 
.hear all complaints and correct 
and revise the list of electors, 
of which you are required ~ 
4~ke notice and be governed 
accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE 
~. POUSETrE. 
Municipal Clerk. c14 
TERRACE" "OMINECA" HF.I~ ,LD, 
6 HELP WANTED---Fomcde e, LEGALS 
~'PE 'RSON to look after 
2 pre-sehool girls and ~o light. 
housekeeping duties. Five day 
week, hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Phone YI &~162 after O p.m. stf 
S T E N O G ~ '  required im. 
mediately. Short ha  nd  not ' 
required, but good typing essen~ 
,tisl. Contact Industrisl Accept. 
ante Corp., Terrace. oft 
e WORK WANTED 
HIGH SOHOOL BOY wants work 
doing odd jobs after school or 
Saturdays. Phone VI 3~679. 
sif 
EXPEItlENCED WOMAN.' COOK 
seeks full or part time employ. 
me~t. Prefer day shift. No Sun. 
day work. Or will work in 
bakery or atore. Phone VI3. 
2697. pI4 
FinninG! 
.$$$$$$$$$ 
BUY NOW 
AND SAVE! 
Buy right now, and you can 
save as much os 30% on used 
equipmentl During Finning's 
Double Discount Sale, each and 
every used machine is discount- 
ed up to 30%. (Yes even the 
warranted machinel) Buy nowl 
Call your Finning sales repre- 
sentative for more information. 
FT-8536---SAVE UP TO 10% on 
this 1955 Cat D7 tractor w/hyd. 
dozer, control and winch. Com. 
pletely r e.b u i 1 t. CERTIFIED 
BUY, 60-day warranty, Terrace. 
Listed at 923,500, save up to 
$2,2~0. 
Sale Price 922,325 
Double Discount Price $21,250 
FT-SSOS--SAVE UP TO 30% on 
this 1961 Cat D4 tractor w/hyd. 
dozer, control, winch. In good 
shape. Fair Buy, Terrace. Listed 
at $U,200, save up to $3,360. 
Sale Price $9,520 
Double Discount Price 97,840 
FT-8098--SAVE UP TO 20% on 
this 1961 Cat D4 tractor w/hyd. 
dozer, eontrol, backhoe, oper- 
ator, crankcase and long reck 
guards. Fair to good. CERTI. 
FIED BUY, 30-day warranty, 
Terrace. Listed at 914,900, save 
.up fo 92,980. •
Sale Price 913.410 
Double Discount Price 911.920 
FT-8482--SAVE 'UP TO 30% on 
on this Trojan 154 w/2-yd. 
bucket, cab. Tires fi0-75%. In 
good operating condition. Fair 
Buy, Terrace. Listed at 99,600, 
save up to $2,880. 
• Sale Price $8,160 
Double Discount Price ~6,720 
:T-88,11~SAVE UP TO 10% on 
this 1955 Cat No. 12 motor grad- 
er w/cab and scarifier. Very 
good shape. CERTIFIED BUY, 
6 0- d a y warranty, Vaucouver. 
Listed at $16,500, save up to 
91,650. 
Sale Price $15,675 
Double Discount Price $14,850 
FT-8750--SAVE UP TO 20% on 
this A-C model AO~5 motor 
grader. Fully reconditioned. 
CERTIFIED BUY, 30-day war- 
ranty, Vancouver. Listed at 
$12,~00, save up to $2,~0~ 
Sale Price $11,250 
Double Discount Sale $10,000 
FT-8573--SAVE UP TO 20% on 
this 1964 Gallon w/sesrffter, 
eab, snow wing, hyd. side shift. 
G e n e r a I condition excellent. 
CERTIFIED BUY, 30-duy war- 
ranty, Vancouver. Listed at 
$24,500, save up to ~4,980. 
Sale Price $22,050 
Double Discount Price $19,600 
Contact your Finning sales re- 
)resentative today! 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
' Your Caterpillar Dealer 
462i Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 843-2236 
zcr 
Notice of Intention 
to Apply to .Lease Land 
IN THE ~ RECORDING Dis- 
triet .of Prince Rupert and 
situate approximately 1~ mile 
South East from The South East 
comer of Lot 6250, Range- 6, 
Coast District. 
Take notice that Manfred Lubke 
of Terrace, British Columbia, 
oceupaUon Mecha~le, intends .to 
apply for a tease of the follow- 
Ing described lands: 
Commenelng at a post planted 
1~ miles, at ~. 55 deg. E. from 
the So:th East comer of District 
Lot 6250, Range 5, Coast Dist. 
riot; thenee West for 1980 feet, 
to HJgh Water Mark of Williams 
Creek; theses South-E~sterly 
along the High W~ter Mark of 
Wflltams Creek for 2700 feet; 
thence North for 2300 feet 
Thence West for 1780 feet to 
point of commencement and con. 
taining 186 acres •more• or less, 
for the purpose of agricuRure. 
Manfred Lubke 
Per Ian C. MacDonald 
Agent c14 
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
RE. LOT Twenty-one Hundred and 
Eighty (2180), Range Five .(5), 
Coast District, said to contain 
Four decimal two (4.2) acres 
more or less, subject o the con- 
ditions of The Water Act 
Certificate of Title 22964.I. 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof of 
lose of the above Certificale of 
Title issued in the name of Sara 
Helen Day has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall, at the expiration 
of one month from the date of 
the first •publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of said lost Certifi- 
cate, unless in the meantime 
valid objection be made to me 
in writing. 
DATED at this Land Registry 
-Office, Prince Rupert, B.C. this 
5th day of October, 1966, A.D. 
E. T. Schooley, 
Deputy Registrar of Titles 
c17 
DEPARTMENT OF ~S,  
FORESTS, A~*D WATER 
mgSOURCES 
TIMBER SALE "X-85038 
SEALED TRNDERS will be receiv- 
ed by the District Forester at 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later 
than li:00 a.m. on the 29th day 
ef November, 1966, for the pur- 
chase of Lieence X-85038, ,to cut 
632,000 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Cedar, Balsam, Spruce, Lodge- 
pole Pine and Other Species 
rSawi0gs on an area sitmted 
Hatchery Creek East of Lskelse 
- -  C, R. 5. 
Three (3) years will be allowed 
/or removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, this sale will be  
awarded under the provisions 
of section 17 (la) of 4he ,Forest 
Act, which gives the timbar-sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the District For- 
ester ~lnce ~upert, B.C., or the 
Forest Ranger, Ten'ace, B.C. 
• el4 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
• FOREST AND WATJ~R 
RESOURCES 
NOTICE OF S~ALE 
BY SEALED TENDER 
TIMBER SALE A40122 
AS NO OFFERS were received by 
the District Forester ~ Prince 
Rupert, B.C.~. for the above tim. 
bar ule, therefore, puransnt to 
Section 19 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders may be submit. 
ted to the District Forester not 
later than 11 a.m. on the 15th 
day of November, 1966, for the 
purchase of this licence. 
This sale Is situated wlthia the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. 
Tlds sale will be made subject 
to the provisions of section IT 
la of the Forest ACt, v~hich gives 
the timber4ale applicant certain 
.prlvilege~ 
Further particulars may be 013- 
~dned from the Forest Rannr. 
Terrace, B.C. o r  the - ~  
Forester, Prince Rupert, D~ B,C. 
• ~e14 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxcavator Consult The Herald far 
are Registered Trademarks o f  ' 
Cate~plilar Tractor Co. " Two-Co lor  Adg . .  
BRITISH COL~/~,B IA 
* ~CHIHERY 
1959 D-4 C A ~  tractor 
c/w. Hydraulic, angle ' dozer, 
~u l le  contmis, 'hycter winch 
and operator guard. Enquiries 
invited: '. 
Canada Permanent Trust .Com- 
pony, Prince George,i B.C,. el5 
MUST SELL NOW 
1 ONLY-  D~7 17A Model Cater- 
pillar Tractor 
2 ONLY ---. LATE  MODEL D4 
Caterpillar Tractor 
1 ONLY - -  TROJAN Wheelloader 
with fork and.bucket. 
For Quick Sale 
Phone evenings 843-2832 
, c-14 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
Thanks .to those who helped at 
the Hospital Auxiliary Bazaar, by 
donations and assistance given. 
Barbara Goodwin. , e14 
We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to our many 
frien~ for their kind expressions 
of sympathy and floral tributee 
received at the time of the l~s 
of  ~ beloved father and brothe 
CbarHe Richmond. With r~ specia 
thanks to Rev. ~eorge Keanley. 
side, Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Start anti 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown. , 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Roper, 
Cissy and Jim. 
• p14 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3-6833. 
ctf 
FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos- 
metic informution. Phone: 
Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI 3-2380 
etf 
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling. Phone 
Fagan VI 3-2958 cff 
P~NO ~ G  and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone R o b e r,t 
Spears,, VI &2927. ct~ 
J,e~^_y. October 26 
Auxiliary, Bane 
Successful Affa 
The Ladies A t ~  ~i  
Memorial Hospital met in-r~ 
monthly Tession on Monday, 
ber 17. " ' " , : 
Presiden~ Mrs. Etta Phlllip 
Mrs, Joyce Bennie gave re~ 
on the B.C. Hospital Assoc 
conference, Auxiliary d i v i 
whleh they attended in Vane 
recently. ,. . '" 
Mrs .  Barbara Goodwin, 
man of the au~liary's annu 
and bazaar rePorted "tbe 
very successful. She thank( 
who'had helped toward it~ 
cess. 
Raffle ticket winners we 
nouneed as follows: .tea serv 
Jim Gordon; centerpiece --
Lindstrom ST; sweater ~ 
~Vaselenak; doll carriage 
Kampaus; fishing rod w 
Elliott. 
The  Candy Stripers 
Memorial will host th~eli 
mat General Hospital groul~ 
they visit here on Novembe] 
The next meeting of the 
iary will be held on Novem 
at 8:.15 p.m. in the dining 
of Mills Memorial Hospital," 
vitation to a~tend ts extem 
anyone/nterested. =' 
CB Radio Clu  
Holds Election 
The Terrace Citizen's 
Radio Club held its first © 
meeting Last Sunday ev~ 
There were 19 members 
Terrace and two guests from 
mat in attendance. Jerry ( 
reau was elected as pro-tern 
dent and Mrs. John Taylor 
named to the secretary's post. 
The next meeting is sched~ 
for Saturday, October 29 in 
Lakelse Hotel banquet room 
entrance) at 7:00 p,m. Al l  i 
ested psrties, whether member 
not, are cordially invited to pa: 
ipa, te. 
N~w Westminster was incor 
ated July 16, 1860 and Vanco~ 
in May 1886. Victoria was 
corporated August 2, 1862. 
SAV,N.S SA ] 
Save Dollars on New & Used Cars 
& Tmc~s To *Be Cleared in 30 Days 
1966 Chevrolet 2.Dr. H.T. Impala 
- -  V8, autgnmtic, power steering ate, 
& brakes, radio, one owner. Still 
on new car warranty. $900.00 off 
new price ______  Sale $3595 
1963 Acadian 4-dr. sedan--6~yl., 
automatic, radio, one owner, in 
very good condition. OK TRUCKS 
Was $1695 $141~ HUNTING SPECIALS 
1964 Rambler 4-Dr. - -  6.eyUnder, 1965 Chevrolet S . l~  Pkk 
standard enumabdon. - 
Was $1M5. ~e 11;1295 ~ 4epeed tnncmbslon, 
" ~  • Lhe~v~ du~ eq ldp~ient  I I o~ 
Im~SOr .  Sedm--Ve. Was ~alm. ! 
automtk, rtdio, Stone pa in t ,  
one owaer. 1964 IntmlwlkmeJ PJdmp.~ 
Wu 12306 Sale $2000 h~.vy d~,  one ow~¢ 
8tie .| ' ~ qlULWqU~/ 
1N4 Ponti~ 4.Or. Seden - -  6 ~1., 
standard, ene owner. 
Wu 1~ 8~e .$:16t~ 
1~ Pontiac 4.1k. Sedan - -  6 eyL,, 
standard, one owner, low, low 
mileage, excel lent condit ion. 
Was $16~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1961 Pontiac &Dr. Sedan - -  6 eyL, 
1960 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan - -  
automatlc, radio, pow~ atee 
and ~zrakes, 24one paint. 
Was $IS9S _ Sale $ 
Comp4e~ ul~bn of am; 
model cars and h'~Jm adi~ 
stockand are all redm:ed J clear. These Include 'tHSroe 
standard, ez~dlent condition, ondrotoro. 
Was $1495 .,' ,i~de $1295 ~ -:*~,, , 
: " ...: - * ~':~'~ ' ill ',~'~ :: ' 
REUM: MO! 
PHONS V, S- SS! OR W S.Sg0S - -  
1961 ¢Mnmk Cdmimr 
one~.  Wa $1TM _ .  Sale 
~ " I~ IN~,~"  .. October 26 1966 HF.,qALD r4 ~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
I 
!~ BURGERS. , . CHUCKWAGON STYLE-  
. GOOD CANADIAN AUTUMN EATING 
'hether you're catering to the chuckwogon 'outfit' in the recreation 
or at the "clubhouse", hearty ground beef fun sandwiches will save 
day when autumn chow times roll around. The meat mixture is 
ed-up with chhq powder and green and red peppers, and the hot 
)urger buns or enriched bread slices make handy corders for the 
e please" younger set. 
• 0 • , , 
:ups (1 pound) ground beef .- ' shape into 6 meat patties, using 
cup soft bread crumbs ' about ~/~ cup/per potty. Grill meat 
tablespoons chopped green patties, turning to  brown on both 
pepper "~ ; '~:'j - 
sides. Serve in hot buns, teaspoon salt .:,~. : 
teaspoon chopped red peppers~ ...Note: Chuckwogon Burgers are 
teaspoon chili powder . moderately I~ot in  flavour. If very 
cup milk highly seasoned 'burgers are desired, 
hamburger or sandwich buns double the amount of peppers and 
mbine ground beef, soft bread chili powder. For o milder flovoured 
umbs, green and red pepper, salt, mixture, decrease these so m e 
ili ~owder and milk. Mix well and ingredients. 
announcement  
Intornationnl Harvester Co. of Cinidl  Ltd. i re pleased lo 
ann0v._nce thet errlngomonts hive been finalized for the con- 
tinuation of marko*ing International Motor Trucks and Farm 
and Industriel Equipment in the Terrace area. 
On November I,  1966, Messrs. Hugh McKinnon end Pat 
Boyle will succeed Lloyd Johnstone who has represented 
this area For the past 18 years and who has doddod to retire 
from the equipment business. 
Both Hugh McKinnon and Pet Boyle have boon with our 
Company for the past 15 years Ind ire presently in rapping. 
ible positions is Branch Manager end Fleet Silos Supervisor 
et our Edmonton operation. 
Our objective will be to provide the same efficient service 
and easistlnco to equipment users that his boon the ichievo. 
mint of J.. & M. Truck & Equipment during past years. We 
ire also puHsad that the same stiff that hal ssrvod you 8o 
well will continue under.this now miunpmont. 
~J~D'  .i, 
The "HERALD"  Way. 
ROYAL. CANADIAN LEGION 
The next two weeks will prob. 
[ ably be the most ~axlng and Inter. 
[ esting weeks fn the history of 
Branch No. 13. 
In chronological order: 
Tuesday, November 1s t -  Ex. 
ecutive meeting. 
Saturday, November 5th - -  Pop. 
py Day. 
Sunday, November 6th - -  Un- 
vellingend dedication of Cena- 
taph. 
Tuesday, November 8th - -  
~i  General Meeting of the Branch. 
Frldey, Movember l.lth - -  Arm- 
lstice Day Parade with service at 
Cenotaph, folowed by Armistice 
Dance at Civic Centre in the 
evening. 
According to the chairman of 
the Poppy Day Committee, all 
prepar~ttons for the day are in 
hand - -  good weather and public 
support could, well make this one 
of the .biggest and best for many 
years. As in years past, Branch 
No. 13 will sponsor an Armistice 
Day Essay Coutest, for students 
in both Junior and Senior High 
School. In addRion to cash prizes, 
local winners will be entered Jn 
the Zone contest from which the 
winners may proceed through 
Command to the Dominion con- 
test, each step of the way awarded 
with cash prizes to the winners. 
Unveiling and dedication of the 
Cenotaph will take place on Sun- 
day, November 6th at 2:00 p.m. 
We hope ~o have as many veter- 
ans as possible attend the service 
as well es detachments from bothJ 
the Prince Rupert and Kitimat 
J branches. The service and cert. many is open to all and we would 
welcome as mahy as can possibly 
• attend. 
The Armistice Day Parade will 
! start at the Legion Hall and pro. 
ceed along Lakelse Avenue to the 
Cenotaph, at :the Municipal Build. 
lng. 
We have been assured that the 
Armietiee Day service will be 
ettended by the Honorable Arthur 
Laing, Minister of Indian Affair~ 
and Nonthern Development, who 
will represent the Federal Govern. 
ment at Terraee's first Cenotaph 
service. 
Older veterans who may feel 
that the march will tax them a 
bit too much may join the parade 
at the Cenotaph. Full program will 
~e issued later. 
The Armistice Dance in the 
~ivlv Centre will start at 9:00 p.m. 
on Friday, the llth and will 
feature the Royal Canadian En- 
gineers Band, formerly of Chilli. 
wack, now of Esqulmelt. Supper 
will be served by arrangements ef 
the Ladies Auxiliary - -  and there will be e bi~t,-- 
Tickots aze by advance sale 
only and will be available at the 
Legion hall at the beginn~ng of 
nezt week. 
YouThat'Snezt allweek.for now to]ks --.. gee] 
om b er 
* MRS LEN GRtFFI114, 
• .~ Ocean Falls, B.C. 
.Word  wu reoolved this morning 
e¢ me pasamg of Mrs. Len Griffith 
of Oeeen Palls, the former Frances 
Dover of Terrace. 
~, ; )~ .  Griffith died i n  Ocean 
FallSrhoepital on Sunday, October 
23, following a lengthy lllnam. 
,: The. deoeased spent her giHhoed 
in, !re t~. ee , having gone through 
.~.nool eere. In 1040 ~he went *o 
ave*:in Ocean Fells whore she 
met and married Len GriWth. 
She Js survived by her husband! 
three sons, Brian, Peter and Allen, 
a!daughter Betty Kay; her moth~ 
Dove[- ~: I~toweH, Ontario, 
a.Bkter,  Mrs, Jean W ~  ~ 
_Toronto and e brether, George, i
Uvfng In  the southern B.C Inte~ 
.-"$~nenl lerdeea ~ze being held,I 
In  18~ tea~r  mlams in B.C.I 
ranged trom ~ ~o $1m a month 
with mot  te~h~ emz~ Im.  
CONCtlRT FRIDAY 
All In Readiness 
For Buao Rubes 
B,a.mo Jm Ruhe~ one of Can. 
a~ s most popular stars in opere, 
redtal, as. soloist .with symphony 
orchestras end in film, redio and 
television/s the featured perform. 
er in the opening concert ~ the 
Terrace Overture Concert Aszoda. 
flon season, s~eduled for Friday 
evening, Odx)ber "28. 
The concert begins et 8:30 p.m. 
In the Terrace Community Centre 
and admission will be through 
membemhlp subscription only. 
Memberships will be available at 
.the door. 
Mr. Rubes will be accompanied 
by Harold Brown a~ the piano. "His 
program includes 10 features 
among which are Verdi's "The 
Wounded Hea~;" Schubert's "To 
Music;'.': Schumann's "The Two 
Grenadiers" a n d Mussorgsky's 
';Prayer and Death of Boris" from 
.the opera Boris Godunov. Also in- 
.duded are a group of Dvorak's 
g~psy selections from the cycle 
'The Gypsy Songs;" several folk. 
songs made popular by Mr. Rubes 
on hJs radio program, "Songs of 
My People" heard over the CBC 
for ten Years, and some known 
lady Curlers 
Be n Se, on 
, ~ regular tall mooting of the 
.J, ames- Curling Club wu held in 
~he Elk's Ha~l on Tue~tay, October. 
2Sth. The meeting, ~vhleh was 
pre~led by a delicious pot luck 
eupper, was enjoyed by all. 
for best "made.up" hzee 
went to Mrs. Dick Mason am most 
original, and to  Mrs. Norman 
.Booth for most comical. 
Mrs. L. ~. Noel was elected zone 
representative, an absence created 
by the transfer to Smi~hers of Miss 
.M~garet Davldson. 
Mrs. Jan McKinnon was the re- 
cipient of a pest president's pin 
which was presented to her by 
president, Mrs. Frank Skidmore. 
and less known songs of the "bas- 
so" repertory, selected from over 
500 concert programs. 
Fol'owing the performance, the 
audience will be invited to meet 
£he performer a[ an informal cof- 
fee reception in the banquet a im 
of the Community Centre.- 
Details of other concerts plan- 
ned for the current Overture Con* 
cert season are now being finaliz- 
ed, and will be announced at a 
later date. 
Coulter Eleetrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL 
Agents FOr Wallace Neon arid Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONEi 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay ]/13-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eft-a] 
Ckertm~ll Aecov~nh 
Resident Portner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone VI 3-5483 
Nt lNCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. Zeet 
Tel:  624<1975. 
• 4644 I , ,ael le Ave ,  
Tel:  V l  3-5675 
eft 
How much money .... 
do you 
You decide. Just a few~ dollars a month ini'an~Inves, 
tars plan are all that's needed to star you on the 
way to financial success. The Man from Investors 
can show you how 1o have the money you want in 
ten, fifteen or twenty ears. He'll get you off to the 
right start using money to make money while build- 
ing toward your financial objective. 
Investors has an extensive ra~ge:0fifl6x!b!e plans. • 
specially designed to solve your .problem of accu- 
mulating money.: Start mak . i~g~'~: :~, i ihyour  
money the easy Investors .w~y i ! ! .~ l~n. f rom 
Investors -~ or mail in thecou~: i !~&i : i ,  i 
MR. ALEX GRANT 
Box 1210 
Terrace, B.C. 
eho.. vl 3-zZ.. 
I 
~ ~ ~ '  SYNDICATE LIMITEi) 
"7 - - , - -  . . . .  Ormall this coupon---- . . . . . . .  
C,TY/TOWN i L:: : i iL:Li, eeo .: =L ::L: i: . :  
TERR,a._~E'_ -"OMIN£CA" HEP,~ n 
• THE ~ 
PUTTING STROKE TAKES ./,,.': ~i~i~ 
' PRACTICE AND ~,NESSE . ;~(~ J .H  
qt0': |I'li, 
becau~ tEil q ~/::have. applied 'im- ';'1 L; ~I '~; 
preper..speed*to-the,r first putt. In . / , "  k g / l / .  
most ca~es the line of a Ions ~utt / ,,'.,|u I ;  :|';, 
"|.son.lya~econ~mycause oft~re"e- ,'/.| !|iiI/" 
• pumng, Seldom do golfei~ miss ;;~,|. '11 l ; "  
oy much on either slde. / ,~  r ! ,  
. ~t~ i~o.ont to p~ Jo~g pu., ";!;I I '1/;' 
[o ale" at the hole and the il- ,~/,fl n:iI;.,; 
~-~ ~nn r~rs~a~ or rne  r lo le .  A , ,~  J l , , "  
~ that is stroked too firmlyusos ' / ,  • ;' 
only one s lde-- the front. The , r , ' ,  
putt that fa l l s  short, of counm, ' q 
doesn't use any s|de. " -) 
Strive for direction when you practice your puttlng-. 
but don't neglect practicing for distance too. There is 
no shortcut in developing this sense of distance. But 
nothing will cut strokes from your score faster than the 
development of a senslt|ve putting touch. 
"..HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR PUTTING"! Here |sAmold Palmer'sfully 
illustrated gukle to putting stance, llne-up, strokel Send 20~ along 
with a stamped, selFaddmssed envelope to Arnold Palmer, in care of th~s newspaper. 
Announcement , . . 
MARIE KLONARAKIS 
wishes to  announce the takeover 
of 
Mi£ady Beauty Salon 
4438 Lakelse Avenue - -  Phone VI 3-5009 
(Above the Coin-O-Matic) 
Closed all day Tuesdays 
Chr i s tmas  is Jus t  Around 
t&e Corner  
• .. and remember to make your Christmas and New Year's 
appointments and select your hair piece and hair ornament 
for the "Gala Evening" NOW ! 
s..ou.s.-sc .o  
FREE CONSULTATION 
WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION 
OF CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEMS 
BEAUTY SALON 
4163 l.akelse Avenue -- Phone VI ~-24~2 
Closed all day Mondays 
I 
• • , TRY OUR CLASSIF IED SECT ION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. . . .  f 
:/ 
v 
. , - .  . " . 
-',~;!~, : ::.: ' ~ • 
/ .... 
O 
GERONIMO-,Derrickman Geoff Hawkins demonstrates emergency escape line on 
drilling rigs. Line permits speedy and safe descent from platform near top of rig to grc 
in the rare event of blow-out or fire. ~ This is an Imperial Oil rig near Alberta's Rain 
Lake, a major Canadian oil discovery area. (Imperial Oil ph( 
Hospital District 
Requests Increase 
8keens Hospital Improvement 
District has written a letter to 
,Minister of Health and Welfare 
Che Hon W. D. Black requesting 
• n increase of $1S,000 in the pro. 
vince's cost share for the Mills 
,Memorial Hospital expansion pro- 
/gX'alL 
The letter went out following Have you  
a meeting of. HID official8 In found 
which rising construction costs 
were noted. Originally the local the  answe 
share of the ~00,000 addition and to  p lanne~ 
expansion project was set at $311,- 
718,33, ~By April of this year that f inanc ia l  secur i ty?  
emeunt had risen to ~S5,Ooo Cal l :  
which is the amount o be voted 
upon at the polls in December. The  Mutua l  L i fe  o f  Canada , 
The matter was brought before DISTRICT AGENTS: 
Municipal Council on Tuesday RICHARD SEPHTON, 
evening during a regular meeting. 300. 475 Howe Street, 
Upon hearing the increased . Vancouver 1, B.C. 
amount requested of the provin- Phone: 683-6905 
eial government, Councillor L.F.  , 
French commented, %t's hardly 
going to be enough at the rote 
.building costs are soaring." 
Further discussion revealed that 
hospital officials have, been at- 
Cempting to have the Federal 
Depwtment of Indian Mfsln con. 
~ributo towards the hospital pro- 
ject. HoweveFit was" learned that 
,Indian reserve area such as Aly- 
ansh, Kincollth Greenville and 
Conyon City are all within the 
Prince Rupert Hospital Improve- 
ment District. Efforts to  have 
these communities tranMerred to 
the Terrace Hospital Improvement 
district have failed. 
Residents of the Nasa Valley 
communities are served largely 
through Terrace hospital facilities 
deeptte ~he fact that Prince RuP- 
ert is the designated hospital con. 
ire. 
• More curlers are needed by 
Temee Curling Club. Complete 
finks will also be accepted. Any- 
one Interested pleue contact M~'a. 
Roy Iudd, phone VI3.PA63, before 
Tuesday, November 1. Anticipated 
opening night will be ~Phumday, 
NoVember 3. el4i 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 843.2816 
o'" 
MmmmmmmscrumpUous idea! 
Eat out tonight. Find RESTAURANTS fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. 
: i 
v. SCENE 
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 enior 
Action Underway , 
Terrace senior men's basketball league action got .under-i 
lost week with two games on Tuesday, October 1 8. 
~' the opening g~une, Agar I " 
hue Red & White took the ~Ing cause. Wilson 2cke with i2, 
..+and ~eld It to the last.ten IDon Haudensdfl ldwlth I0 and 
~tes o f  the game falling to ~en M~cLeod wl~h 9 led the AFar 
~nbla Cellulose ~0 to 35. e~ew. 
~Pro: ' 0pchuk with 17 poln~ In  the sseond p ine Eva Men's 
-tte~Inzk~'ichmaun with 1.2, led-Wear were never in doubt =a they 
..Cellulose gang in their win.. led all the way to defeat Aiyantsh 
'" 48 to  37. Peg Dempeter and Den- 
/i. n i s  Clarkson led Ev's w~th 11 
. points each. High men for Afyansh 
were John Miller-with 14 points 
~,  and Herb Morven with 1,1. 
[ Thumday nl~ht saw Aiyensh =~ ~" ~ ~  
~:.-_-_-_-:-:-::-_-:::::_----___:::. get revenge on Columbia Cellulose '~en a seventeen ear 01d ~ter Tuesday's loss, to take a 52 Last  Ma;n~ Cn.f.=r~ I PLENTY OF FUN for everyone at the Terrace Little Theatre 
., y , . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . .  fall production, "As Long As They're Happy," o three-act / 
,bet's helper dropped a con- ~o-.~I win from the ~ellulose gang. ~ ~-  ~ - -  fa rceunder  the  di.recfion of  Mrs. Loreen McCall. Shown 
h],~.k .,, ,z .  ~ .... , , - - -  herb Morven and 3ohn Miller Out  To  T - . . . . . . . .  - - .  ender 
BC Hydro has called tenders here in tFie final rehearsal stage of the play which is sched. ~i ,'he did more for. the prestige ~ty~P~hlahnda 1~5l~int~  :esp~tive]y 
he building industry and the _"- - - - - - -  ---.-.- , s o..--,,~]yansn, for 'th . . . . . . .  _ _ .  . uled for November 4 and 5 in the Community Centre are, 
mobile manufacturers t~an ~.Ted Philpet w~th'16 and Simon 'Po~e "'~-=-ma'~r--ccn~'acc ..a~ le~t to right, Roy Frank, Fergie Kemp, Sylvia Jo~hso,, Dave 
:an imagine. . . Mmaoe with 11, led the Cellulose p s_.mounmm uam. on the 
kew~se the barmaid who tos- ~ttack. . ~ee .~ver. . .  Simons, Don Hitchcock and Paul Fenger, eli standing; seat- . . . .  
'the bottle at .th~o ~,n . . . . . . .   ,=, .... ,-.' . Ev's Men's Wear had a tougher willtmmmantbe the : =ure of the project ed .a t left is Betty Munson and at .right is Robin McCall; in 
procession: think what this ~me Thursday as .~hey led most of Control B--"flve.st°~Y" Central front ore Shoran Lynch and Pat Davy. Curtain time for the ' 
.rf0r, bar~mlds . . . . . . . . . .  i n  o------~°m~'nl . . .end erie way. over Agar -Avenue. Red . _ unamg .eitnsrea. on the 
ease ox Peaee..River .Canyon. play is 8:15 p;m. Tickets ore available at L. E. Pruden ~tmhe beer bottle Whl~, only industry in to lose the .lead by 
licuiar. • owe pastas with almost two rain- Shaued-ltke ~ - - p e n  e a g~an~ u'an~ormer, Realty and for reservations you may coil VI ~-~917. 
~bryone should t~k~_ neid~ ~,, utes left in .the game. They ~ained t~e 50,000-square.foot control con- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ire is the design of the Vancouver work, his asseelati,-~ o.a ~o .the. victory in the last 30 seconds 
duets, but there i;";o"dot~b; to . win. !he game .30 to 27. It was ~.rehi.to~t_ural ...firm, Rhone and 
se staunch .members of .their anyooays game right down to the ~rea_~e. It. ~ serve .~. .  main 
ode ~insl. - ' . zuncr+ons: to house aammlsu'auve 
unacle of have reached the pro fess ion .u ,  the highest Rag ,Dempeter with 12 ok ; offices and pewerhouse 'ccntrol r ~ - - - -~  A - .uc . r  a , . ,  " "n-- g 
and Harold Cbampeux w i th ,  I L facilities, and as the visitors' re- 
eir .recent close association with Ev's team h) their oscar c~ • ception centre at Portage Moun- 
yalty, seeuflve win. Don MzcLeod with tainDam. 
Piu=ber' "re one t "g, but ,0 .d Den =edenschlid with ,J  ...,,Cannot .,,  n .lJ Opportunities ~g'W with plumber's helpers put- ,were high for Agar. Control Building, Switchyard and 
)nd~Jng 4 I: g on airs one can hardly help naer~ zg what this old world IS Ion~ing to. , . 
J~ H the full impact o f  .the act is 
felt over here, we'll find it 
ougher than ever to get even the 
mlper on to s job. 
"R-r~ng, r-r~ng." 
"Royal l~pe Shop. To whom do 
'ou wLsb to speak?" • 
"I ----er,-- well ~ all . . ." 
"Spe~]~ hp my good man. We 
zve important asks to attend to. 
)o you wish to make an appoint. 
~ent with the Pipe Master?" 
'q - -  uh - -  yeh. Like I got this 
rested pipe and the water's run. 
ng all over the . . . "  
'TII connect you to Royal Re- 
)air." 
(C!aICK) "Good Day. Faucets, 
Games are. scheduled for every 
Tuesday and Thursday at Skeena 
Secenc~,7 school for what looks 
,like swe l l  balanced six.team 
league. Other .teams playing their 
first games this .week are Skeena 
l-ligh and CYO. 
plungers and pipe. May I help 
yOU?" 
"Yah - -  uh ~ I got this busted 
pipe and i t ' s . . . "  
"Two weeks Thursday is the 
soonest we san squeeze you in. 
What Is the address pleuse?" 
You san nse your /ms~ination 
for the harmaid and the othe~ in. 
duetrles connected with the incl. 
dent. 
As for me - -  I'm up to here ins 
royalty - -  and w~ter! J 
I...IS THIS YOUR YEAR TO BUILD? 
~:: Investigate the Dueck component home. Factory pre-assembiy 
of major components aves time, reduces labor, builds a 
r~ stronger, superior home. Unlimited choice of design. Let us 
show yo, how beautiful a component home can be. 
o +  
R I P S II S II N T,A T I V E UUCbh VAN HALD[;REN BROS.. 
CONSTRUCTION 
, o . , , , , , , _ . , . .o .  HOMES Phomr ~Y lY  OR Wnl~ DIRECT TO: 
l aammmmmia  a a a a a m m i  DUECK HOMES LTD. J - Box 850, AI0bolsford, B.C. I 
I I"1 Enclosed 50c for.new Plan Beak of Homes I 
a | 17 Please have.your epresentative call _~ i 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + • 
-" Add. , ,  ............................... J o .  , ,  .......... 
| "~ ..................................... . . . . . . .~en .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
~. lilm I i l l •H iD  I I I~M I I mm l ima mmm M~ 
,Powerplant Completion," it will 
be a major unde, rtaking involving 
a labor force of several hundred 
fa t ' s  period of two-and.a~belf 
years. When the SOl) Is finished, 
the g/ant underground Peace 
River P0werpla~t will be predue- 
lng a large proportion of its ulti- 
mate, 2.9 million-kilowatt capacity. 
Contact 71 includes, construc. 
tion of eight buildings above 
ground, installation of  equipment 
in two switchyards, a transformer 
yard, and installation of four elev- 
ators, two of which Will rise more 
than 450 feet from .the under. 
ground powerhouse. 
It is expected that work on the 
completion contract will begin In 
early 1967, w!th completion sehed. 
uled for the fall of 1969. 
Documents pertaining to Con. 
tract 71 m available at Hydre's 
head office in Vancouver, a¢ 970 
Burrard Street. Tenders will be 
received until noon (Vancouver 
elms) on Tuesday, December 6,1 
'1966. They will be publicly opened J and reed . ewe hours later. 
Pathfinders To Ask 
Treats For' Needy 
Treating instead of tricking will 
be the objective of the Terrace 
Pathfinder Club this Hailowe'en. 
The Pathfinder Club, a youth 
organlza//on of the Adventist 
church, with director Mrs. Lerne 
(Sponsored by the FederM,Provincial Governments) 
Pre-apprentieeehip trade training is offered et .the .B.C. 
Vocational Schools'in the following tradesi " 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL (BURNABY) 
Brleklaying , _ Sheet Metal 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCmX~ (DAwsoN ClU~K) 
Automotive Medraalcs *Carpentry and droinery 
*Heavy Duty Mechanics *Heavy Duty ,Farm Mechanics 
.B.C. VOCATIONAL ~CHOOL W]~JOWNA) 
Automotive Meebaales Carpentry 
6.C. VOCATIONAL SCItOOLS- 
CNAMAIMO, NELSON, PP~KIE GEOI~E) 
Automotive Meebaniss 
Courses are scheduled to commence November 28, 1966 
in all schools except Dawson Creek. 
Courses will ,be four months Of Day School training. 
Courses offered at. the B.C. Vocational School (Dawson 
Creek) marked * .wW_ .be six-months ~ummes. It ts .nntidpatod 
t l~ school will openin January. 1967. 
th .Tr.ain. ins p..tfered In. ~eso class,  is designed to provide 
e wamee ~vlzn .a name-xnowledge at the t~ade so that he 
swill be more readily acceptable to employers as an appren. 
tice. 
Preferenc~ will ~ given to physleMly fit applicants who 
are over xo*years of age and have • ~rede 10 or equivalent 
- education. 
De rT~" e A ppre_ntieeship and lndush~l '~lning Branch, .B.C. 
. Ferment of Imuour, will pay all tuition fecz A subMstenco 
mowenee will be proHded, plus one return transportation tare 
to ~.e ~..nool_from piece of .resldenea for _lucce~ul ~H)licants. 
appumuon zor~_. =or raining and furth~ /n/oem=tion can 
~e obtained from. : 
Director of Apprenflmmhlp end indudrlal Trtininlb 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
Genson, will be calling on homes " 411 ~mmul r  Skreet, VANCOUVER S, B,C, 
in the area. 
While calling on the  homes, Appr~lp  and Indu~vlaI.Trolulng Counsellor, 
they will be collecting canned B.C. D~Nrlnwnt of Labeur, 
goods or used cothing to be mad VlCYORUk • I(ELOWNA • NELSON • PRIME GEORGB 
as treats for the needy, H-you ~ .. 
wish to bares part in the pro- Prln~Mc/~ ~ a,¢, Vocational School where coUm 
gram, and the Pathflndem do not 
cal l  on yOU, phone VI&:M~3 and 
someone will .al l  to pick up yam" 
dormllen. 
U 
T H, OIIn.H.I"LI.. . he.ms 
ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT PHONE VI .~ 5060 
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Party l ine . . . 
Wishes tar a speedy recovery 
go out to Mr. Steve Gregorash of 
~regg's Lakelse sto~e, who is a 
patient inKitimat General Hospi- 
tal. 
An expression of appreciatiion 
is due the staff of the local De- 
partment of Highways who have 
worked" diliger~tly to maintain the 
streets and roads in ThornhilL 
Though their work may seem to 
go unobserved, it is appreciated 
by local residents. Our thanks to 
Mr. 0'Toole and his staff. 
GIGI AND GOGO 
• . . prize-winning acrobatic ballet performers 
Gigi and Gogo 
Win MoreHonors 
Gigi and Gogo, an acrobatic ballerina and clown act, 
performed-by Mrs. B. Glockner and Mrs. J. Komlos of Lakelse 
Lake .Road, were the OORP Medalion Trophy winners at the 
tenth annual OORP Talent Show held at Smithers Saturday. 
Mrs. Glockner and Mrs. Komlos 
with their comedy routine com- 
peted against 22  other entries, 
some of them winners in previous 
years. 
Mrs. "Glockner and Mrs. Kondos, 
who also won in the Terrace 
O(M~ Talent Show last February, 
have performed in a variety of 
church and benefit programmes 
in the area. They are now putting 
a new routine together to com- 
memorate Canada's 100th birth- 
day and will be performing in 
various Centennial celebrations 
during the coming year. 
Mrs. Glockner, who instructs 
the weekly Keep Fit classes in 
Skecna Secondary school, was at 
one time in the enter~aimnent 
field in Europe. 
Magis t rate"  s Cour t  
The following convictions were 
made in Terrace Magistrate's 
Cour, t before Magistrate C. J. 
Norrington: 
Bertrand Beaulieu, d r,i v in  g 
while lieence suspended, final 
$175; William Harris for resisting 
arrest fined $150. 
There were two convictions on 
liquor offences; one for driving 
without due care; 27 for speeding 
and minor traffic offences; two 
for causinng a disturbance and 
one on a trucking offence. 
Magistrate F. H. Adames presid- 
ed for the following: David Mon. 
tei th fined $250 for impaired riv- 
ing and prohibited from driving 
for sixty days; P. Sawan fined 
$25 for assault and Marcel Thibo. 
deau was sentenced "to nine 
months for theft. 
There were two trafflc convic- 
tions and one for a trucking viola- 
tion. 
1 • 
- .  . '  • • . 
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SLIGHTLY SOAKED.. . . 
(Th is  bit  of verse was contributed b'y Mr. J. 'Lo~ 
The author is unknown, but it  was:printed in  o K( 
publication during the time o f  construction of the' 
site. It seemed most appropriate because of the inch 
weather we have been experiencing lately.) 
KEMANO WEATHER 
• I t  rained and rained and rained and mined, 
the m/erage fall was well maintained. 
And when the roads were just like bogs 
itstarted raining cats and dogs, 
~ Then after a drought of half an hour 
• ii . ~i there came a most refreshing shower. 
~ ~d then most curious of a l i -  
a gentle roinbegan to fair. 
Next day was also fairly dry 
except for a deluge from the sky. 
And after that the rain set in. 
Sunday School 
For Thornhfll 
The Sunday School program of 
the Thornhill Baptist Mission will 
now start at 6 p.m. Sundays a~ 
Thornhill School. Worship services 
will follow at 6:45 p.m. 
Preparations are underway for 
a Hallowe'en party sponsored by 
the 3unior Sunday School class. All 
youngsters 9 to 12 years of age 
are in,ted to participate in the 
festivities, which will begin at 
Thoruhill School at 2 p.m. Satur- 
day, October 29. 
Plans are now being formulated 
to organize a Community 3tinier 
Baptist Mission. The non-dehorn. 
inations.l choir will. be trained and 
directed by Mr. Robert Spears. 
The choir hopes .to participate in 
a var~e~ of community programs. 
Mr. Bob Dove, superintendent 
of Missions for Canadian Baptist 
work led a very successful work 
shop and discussion group on visit. 
arian outreach" Friday, with mem- 
bers of both the Tho~hill Mission 
and the Uplands Baptist Church 
imrtieipa.ting. 
LOP,.EI'TA'S 
" Beamed, Sc ion  
Nee/' Arl's Chevron, Th 
' • PHONi VI14544 
Gren'$ Lakelse Sen 
Lakeke Lake Road 
Grocerlu, Gas, 011 eta 
PHONE V l  3-6978 
Rummage Needed 
The local Skeena Guide As. 
satiation will hold • Rummage 
Sale November 5 in the Odd.' 
fellows Hall from 1:30 to 4:30 
p.m. 
Good rummage is  needed 
end may be left at Loreffa's 
Beauly Salon (near Art's Chov. 
Ion) om River Drive or articles 
will .be picked up by Mrs. 
Wyatt, phone 843.5033, or Mrs. 
Barton 843-$322. 
Struthers Welding 
Turn left at Clark Road . . . .  
just off Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
PHONE Y l  3 -2491 
Transform tir, ec[ furniture 
into chic antique 
r 
: IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY. 
COMING TO THE PARW? 
Expo 67 is the candle on Canada's Centennial birthday cake. The crowning 
event of a whole year's celebrations." It opens in Montreal next April 28th 
for six months--the biggest, most exciting show you have ever seen. Make 
It a date, now, 
Get your entrance PassPort now--and save. 'Reduced prices up to February £8th: 
' Dally Passport, $2, Weekly Passport (7 consecutive days) $7.50. Also big reductions on 
Season Passports and Youth Passports. Children 2-12 on April £eth, 1967, half price. On 
sale at banks, travel agents transportation companies, department s ores, service clubs, 
women's eeoclat!qns, labour groups, and wherever you see the official Expo 67 sign. Ask 
about Bonus BOOKS, too ,  tar big discounts on food, rides and entertainment. 
::: ? Accommodations? Guaranteed. Write tothe official EXPO 67 accommodation bureau.; ...... 
~ ;  ~: : LOGEXPO, Expo67, Clt6 du Havre, Montreal, P.Q. 
The Universal end Inteinatloflal Exhibition of 1907 
- "  " " " Montreal, Canada 
' APR IL  2e- -OCTOBER 27, Ig8"/- ' 
• Cm~Jt. IML W IJ4 ~ CWW|UU fat OM IW IraJ ld rd, it/tm C l f l l l f l n l l l  O|  C~t ld i l f l  COn| ld lMt Jon  
Get sensational rwults the first time. Unique 
• Flecto Decorator Finkhes go on over bid 
paint and vamkh . . . t rans form tables,. 
.~J~im, ¢abinsts, bedroom and dingo room 
suites into elegant period ~ .  Wf~ jue¢ d~ 
two eSm~Je ~,.y~._ =~._~..~tevewo.nd~,ul 
cotour enecw rectums/_ ,Azmque wmce~ um N.ICll 
World Grey, Adriatl~ ]Blue,' Roman ]Red, 
Venetian Olive and Spankh Gold. The co6t ~lRtt~ttt 
is low. . ,  approximately $4.60 to antique . ~ ,~,~,"  
the chest in our picture. Ask for full d~ 
on ¥1ec~ Antique Decorator Finishes today. 
In=i~ on ~ and be aura of quality 
• A '  factory repr6sent0tive will hold demonstrations 
. . . . .  Saturday, October Z9 from I to 6 p.m. 
ot 
Terrace Interiors 
Loselb Avenue 
• EVERYONE WELCOME • 
: Oc'mber 
~e ean have any lo t too f  nl that they d~ire rang. 
~a l l  the way from a rigid 
~,tor~p ~o .mreh~. And, of 
~se,  within the t ra~nework of 
e government s ~ure ,  it Is 
. .have plane ~nd pro- 
~any ~orl& 
nag ago, when the CCF 
Ig an nphlll~ba~tle for 
,Hearth Plan, we were 
or~ of f¢igh~l names. 
'el Opponents ofa ,Health 
included,: .' Conserva. 
oclal Credtt0ns,.used to 
, the  State Medicine 
mably .the .words State 
weze eonsid~ed bad 
dee appllea~on of them 
would be .bad for the 
s have changed. Now 
; who fought ooth and 
. State Medicine (Medl. 
>ther name) are all in 
Medicine (6tste Medi. 
other, name), except 
t post~, ned for awhile 
- -  it~ a good Idea, 
ermtives t~ive almost 
;uSe approach to, .Mnd. 
e part of the ceuntry, 
LpOn ~e pol/tieal ei/m- 
zservatives are ag~dust 
. another part they are 
re..Somewhere else 
he. for Meitlcare in a 
t. TJn, stfl]"another part 
~try they ~ .but why 
J Creditors are like. 
muddle. In Alberta 
nning has been able 
feeling of epposiUun 
of Medicare.,th~t does.. 
e the .pock~s -.. of the 
'unce eompandes. This, 
h~ helped to develop 
g and ~ffitude of the 
mervatives from AI- 
~. I .think the Social 
mme~ is in.favour 
Mad/care, - - 
in Quehee the s/tnat[on takes 
m a dlflereut aspect..It reflect~ 
he vagueness of mmtloz~altmn o i 
L narrow scale. Ma~ quebec 
~[.P.'s feel that we should have 
nine system whereby the federal 
~vernmen~ .would pay,,Provindal 
,~vernmends m)t ,to ~a~ a Medi. 
are prosruL ~. 
The New: ~U= p ~  
learly the only party.lw]deh hu  
clear Idea about •Medicare,-., We 
mat it brought into effect now. 
~e want all Conadd to. be.eovered, 
nd ~ hasalways been our"pml, l 
,on.  -] 
I Yes, PeOl~ can bave,amy mm t govecnment they" wan~ and e~" 
lans o¢ pro~ram~i, within wh~t~l 
7er sy~ms ex~. .  ~ Imo. ' I  
e may soon have Medlcuntb.lwt 
inagging d 
backa e.  
• ' / i  '1 
Conetructdon ~ -B.C. l~da'0's fonnin¢ (he "backbone" of the 
~.O million m/erowave neL3v~k  new network. ' 
, ~ , , " - T  " . : . ,  ~ . . . . 
- , , - , , , ,  TER~ "OAAINECA"HER/d.D TEP~CE BRIT ISH COLUMBIA " " L ' p .  " , 5" 
Microwave Network Almost Complete[ in¢Ses • and weighing 832 pounds wa . 
• ln ua~.. ~mp~ete • and the major 
~e ln  operaUon by.the end of the 
year. .... 
• " The complex e0mmunleaUona 
system utlllses 38 individual ata- 
l~on~ to ~'an~It  data and permit 
remote:_ .eun'~:l of .pow~hn~, 
~renm~un.  liaes and ~ubstaflons 
.throulphout most of Hydm's in- 
tegra~ system, 
Designed ~m~t bud~t, for B.C. 
Hydro by Collins Radio Company 
of Canada L~d.~ the network I s  
made up ot f~ur inter-conneetecl 
co~nt  syatem¢. It Is expeete~ 
~hat the misrowave network wlll 
he expanded In the!near future 
.m Hydro'e Integrated h'ammlaslon 
system conflnuea to reach across 
the province. 
The nmJor clement'of the sys- 
tem is the ;53 million main trunk 
line connecting Vancouver and 
Potage. Motmta~ Dam on - the 
Peace River. Following the same 
gunera ! route as the 500,000-volt, 
574-mile Peace River powerline, 
the :nderowave icennecMon - cuts 
threush .the eentre of the province 
Siaeew0rk bepn en the main 
~ru~k pro~oet early Jn. 196S;atotal 
of M~nderowave stations i have 
been built; mostof them In.rugged 
mountain ~m~.-,M~nz of the' 
ataflons.'are situated more than 
6,000 feet above sea level 
. Coum~o.on.of ~e trunk Une 
to Por tase  Mountain Dam was 
completed in late September, and 
the line k. now undergoing accept. 
anee testing.~ I~ JS- expected to be 
in iopentUon, by early N~vemher. 
" Thekecond eaame~ 0t~he mie. 
rowave:-inetwork is tlie 13o:mile. 
long spur l i ne  that eonneots the 
main. . trunk ,at Kelly Lake, near 
Clinton, to Vernon, where it term. 
|natesat  a new control centre. 
~uilt a t 'a  ~ eO~ of approximately 
$1,1 .million, th~ spur was com- 
pleted in mtd~lgd6 and is.already 
southern Interior region. 
Mo~toring and remote control 
of two major substations and two 
thermal generetions plan~s in the 
Lower Mainland Is provided by a 
tidrd microwave link. This four- 
~ugbt  at Ladne~'a Landing near 
of st~lone eonneebi the..mou~h of the Fraser 
October 3, 188"/, 
~ e  power fnterconnection to 
.Van~anmuv.er Ishnd, as~well '-as 
Vietorh and Nanalm0. This pro- 
ject ~s expected to be  competed 
by the end o! 1966, end begin op- 
eration early in 1067, * 
Each of the ~our component 
microwave ]inks terminates :at 
Hydro's new control centre now 
under construction on top of Burn- 
aby Mountain~ near Vancouver. At 
this focal, a "single operator will 
~timately be to control the water. 
flow to turbines, adjust power 
output from every generating sta. 
¢ion, monitor electrical transmis. 
sine disturbances and maintain 
voice communication . throughout 
8.C. Hydro's integrated system.. , 
hop Chain i PAver 
~dm's Bumrd ~eru~ Ph~t ~tl . 
Lo~,t ~he. Port.. Ma~.  Generet~g I . . . .  
manse; and Hewed . and~ Hornai __ _ ]- 
~ne Subst~,  In- Vancouver. I . . . . . . .  . -- ' 
O~oo, oo, the project wilt, en~r l i  i a~ A [] [] m m 
~e ~ ~ p~se ,in e~ I [ ]  n ~a I [] i m 
Hey,  tuber . .  I I '  I i V [] IMI I I l 
="° l l  E L E CTR ICl link b~hW~ oeCti°fn t~?t sWi~ 
.'A' Me ier  App l ionce  
Sales & Service 
'~, Electrical - ~- 
' C ontroctor 
'k Residential 
'~' Commercial 
Corner of Kelum end Park 
Phone Vl  3-275~ 
Motor Windin~ 
~.+..  i.- . • . ~:•,: • . .  •, .~ •. ; 
• . . . : .  
SH COLUMBIA MEDICAL P 
 NOUNCES 
,e  I 
. ,  
[ • 
ilil iiiii ARE N0W ACCEPTE 
DAILY! 
ident of British Columbia may have coverage i~y Payingtheful'+*:':;: ": ii,:;;remium. " 
':income residents, the Government. of British. Columbia]will pa~': part, ~of ~ the l.i!: 
m,provided the al~plicant hasresided: in BritishColUmb'ia. for the previous ~ 
~eCut iv~mnnth~ . , . .  " .." . . . .  • . . . . . .  
Applications received a'fter October, :.1966, will provide comprehensive 
the 1st of the2nd month after the applications are received, e.g. apply in November,.~ 
receive Coverage from January 1; apply in December, receive coverage from Februai;yl:,• ~ 
. . . . .  ~dbm.  " ~ V | ; O ~ U l t I V ~  I I I U I I L I I ~ ,  . , ,  : "~. 
!iii:*§0%of the monthly.prerfiium Tor':applicants With n0.taxable inComein 1965. . .... 
ii!i.ilii50%Of ,the ' :/]'i~ir~11965. monthly premium for applicants witll taxable income of $I,O00.or:le: 
HOW.TO APPLY?, 
,:~..~':i British Columbia Medical. Plan, :1410 Government Street, Victoria, B~C. iliri~ ,"' ~-:' .............. '~ ":U~ ~*~ ... . 
-iWHEN"DOES..~,. COVERAGE BEGIN? " . ' .. ~ i./. i'i i•:: ! i~~:!!i i ii 
.~iA.~Applications received in October, 1966, provide comprehensive coverage begihrdnl 
i!.~iS.~;!i December 1, 1.966. 
- . . . . . . . .  ~:. heHonouroble W. A. C.Bennett, LL D, Premier of 9rlUeh Colu 
. . . . .  , . . . .  ' ; :~ ;" :  ; ' /The  Honnurable Wesley D Black Provincial sec~ta ~ r 
BRIT ISH:  COLUMBIA  *MEDICAL  PLA I  
• . ,i :::i•/141oGOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
L I n i t ia ted  by  the Government 'o f  Br i t i sh  ~ ldrnb la  Approvedby  the Docto~ o f  Br i t i sh  
i + +:i+!+ii 
+~:"~ "•i::: '~',: "~ ':i ~;i~,:.: "~ : . • ~ " • 
! . "  . - ,  . , . 
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Torped~ Roof ing  and  Heat ing  L td .  V ic  Jo l l l f fe  ~ ~I" .:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:~::.:.:.:.:-:.~.<.:.:~ ~ i  ii~!~i!ii'!iiiii~! !~:i~i~:i:~:i :!:! i i:~@" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
• - -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  [i Plumbing & Heatin| Ltd. - - - ' - - " - - "< // '] I~!~! i  ::::::::::::::::. ::.:::. - '<.:<<.~ . ' , .:4- .:': • 4. ".'~.. : '.:.:.:.':'.'.':':'.':':':':':':':'~ 
• _._~..--- :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:i:~:i::'@:" 
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"The BEST Funeral Home For Fast', Quality Printing , ~  --.~.. t. A .~  ¢~b : - 
in the WEST" Ph. V1~4444 . P.O. Sex 4,10 Terrace "Omineca" Herald / (E~l ~-~/~)"~ ~'~'~ , 
TERRACE, S.C. Commercial Printing Dept. ~ ~ ~'--L~r/z/'--.-.~ .= ,;),,1,, V & V Const ruct ion  . A,. ,mine mint  , 
Residential . Commercial - - - -  ~ . . . "~'5.~) ,   . ' .  . ),, (,. " ' 
JONN VlS - -  V l  ~-2007 d ' " '" " " ",J '  
ABEVANDERKWAAK 0 ' " li *'"*" 
- - - ,  Ri herds' (learns Limiled oo- , - . . . , , o - . . ,  .... .... - . ,  (~0 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: |:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday  
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To  
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call V/3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
phone 624-2226, Prince 'Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment s  `
COIN.O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressingg 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14,18, Terrace, B.C. 
ThornhJil Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl ~5522 
etl 
Chucks 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
Yl D-5375 
Sex 146,1 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
LTD. BYTOWN.  D IESEL  SALES 
' authoriged ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
Terrace - Kit imat. Hszelton Area 
44,19 G~Ie Ave. . Tmvam, S.C. Phene Vl I.SIM 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION. LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes -- Call us for Free Eidtmml 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 . 4702 Tuck Street . Ph. Vl a4448 
SAV-MOR 
Buildem Cent~ Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
John', Excavati~ 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone Vl 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 
4127 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3.2268, Vl 3.22691 
"Save More at ~x3v-Mor" 
Wedne_~_oyt October 26 r • 19 
7/  
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales end Service 
Phone Vl 2.2920 • Lekolse Ave. 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  VI3462| 
Lmmlle Avenue 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Experts service to all makes of: 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lskelse Ave Ph VI 3-5315 
• P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
TE[ItRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
There 
is 
Profit 
in 
I I i  
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufacturing K Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps . Leathergoods 
CA~ SEATS A SPECIALTY 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE-  
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNFHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone VI 3.5239 
t~ 
i-I O ~t  I= S 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
loans available. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. a 
Herald 
Classified 
Ad  
Ph. VI 3-6357 
Phone VI 3~)01 * Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. li 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the HERALD 
--statements business cards - invitations - all forms--  
'TII be right in, dear. I'm putting the car in the 
garage." 
Terrace-Alice Arm Line+(]p For Bid 
Molybdenum mining oporati~ 
Alice Arm. 1 
Construction will start i 
weather permits next spring. 
The transmission line wil~ 
built ~ 138,000-volt et~ndar~ 
will be energized initially al 
000-volts. ,It is scheduled to [ 
service by September, 1967. 
Bids on the co~traet dos 
noon, Tuesday, October 25 at 
Hydro's head office in Vanco~ 
I B,C. Hydro has invited tenders 
on  a contract to construct a new 
92-mile.long transmission I i n e 
from Terrace north to Alice Arm 
in northwest British Columbia. 
The new transmission line will 
be energized with power purchas. 
ed by B.C. ,Hydro from Alcan:s 
Kit(mat power facilities. 
• he powerline will link the new 
Skeena Substation, seven miles 
west of Terrace, with the B.C. 
15 16 . ~ 17 
, ,y/, 
20 21 ~.//~ 22  23  : 
~ ~/ fL  
2q *//~/~ 25 
. N+o 
32 33 ~///~ 3q 
NN~,~ , N,,+ 
ql ~//"/~, L/2 43 
N °° _ N 
HOIUZONTAL 40. famous VERTIOAL  
1. elevator opera 1. spool for 
cage 41. ancient thread 
4. box ,Syria 2: milkflsh 
8. formerly 42. left 3. adjust 
(archaic) one's 4. the#re, r: 
]2. be in country platfo~'m 
debt 46. pilaster 5. corn 
13. vocal 47. - -  broa&l 
sound fixe 6. pismire 
14. French 48. Guido's 7. thing, 
author highest in law 
15. theatrical note 8. football 
expositions 49. destruc- team 
17. wicked + tion 9. wander 
18. persuade 50. Danish 10. agitate 
19. turn weights 1L tip 
inside 51. drink, 16. sister of 
out slowly Ares , 
20. misrepre- 
sent Answer to last weeks Puzzle 
22. fit of  
fury 
24. wine 
vessels 
25. natives 
of Beirut 
29. illumined 
30. pointed 
31. damp 
earth 
32. dire 
34. solid 
part of 
milk 
35. wagers 
36, musty 
3T. noble- 
q IO II I 
H 
I 
I 
I 
NNN 
26 27 28 I 
3t 
I 
I NN 
qq q5 ! 
51 j 
10-4 
19. minced 
• oath 
20. hairless 
21. Arabian 
chieftain 
23. legendary' 
co-founder 
of Rome 
23. son of 
Adam 
25. raise 
26. rivals 
2T. irrational 
number 
28. whirlpool 
30. Arabian 
gmf 
33. crush ing 
snakes 
34. musical 
passage 
36. sticks 
in mud 
37. ancient 
Semitic 
dlety 
38. Italian 
river 
39. rodents 
40. old 
42. wire j 
measure  
43. artificial 
- language 
44. Hebrew 
priest 
45. let bait 
. I QUERULOUS OLD LADY. 
Average lime of solution: 2t minuteo, bob and 
maD. (0 1966, King Features 8ynd.. Inc.) dip 
MAZSWLAZSHN OHLMAN KEHUOA 
~*Av ~No LAL~-UWA~ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  NOISY SQUMR~ ANNOYg 
Into HIstory... 
¢ is much dJ f fere~t. l f~;one of 
y scenes ~of ~cOn~l~:  ahd'the 
wolked to:w6'd~!~eight abreast 
,ssha,I at  ,~derson ~eekwhere  
oon whistle once produced~ thousands Of hungry i~ople, 
.~once, and all on.the run~l'" ~ ' ' "  ...... _ . . ' 
mat Is settled-,,ulet I hrough.£he yards and past the 
the nor.  a bus: W e were taken 
he noises of children 
mat now presents• 
~ability • and perman. 
failer. Already a new 
becoming lmpatimt 
lace in one of the 
; industrial: develop. 
reated by man. 
IG FOR HISTORY 
, some, .like myself, 
.r the early develop- 
That doesn't make 
because .Kitimat and 
;till very. new: They 
ies. with immediate 
lhan fabulous hister- 
Historically, they will come 
their own after t ime has[ 
~wed another forty years to 
~en, those of us who were 
: the beginning will be 
ty to our grandchildren, 
on a walking tour of the,, works 
which included a visitto thepot÷ 
lines; to potline 7b currently 
under construction, and Scheduled 
to open next year; to the main 
eoptml room where the  power 
from Kemano Is re-dis~'/butedto 
per~urm its various major func- 
tions;" and into the casting depart. 
me~t where huge furnaces ready 
Che aluminum for pouring, l~to 
casting vests  and:/where ingots, 
rings and .lang.-aluminum po les  
are born. Follow/nglthis, we were  
.taken to the Alean clocks, as well __ 
as to the Municipal•dock Where PART:OF A TOURING PRESS, radio and television contingent hosted by Alcon last Thurs- 
we could view .the foreshore prop- 
ertles optioned by Samuel Wil- 
liams (B.C.)Limited' fo r  an event. 
ual port development. 
',HELLO" SAYS. COMPUTER 
The Thursday tour was capped 
day and Friday in Kifimat, stand in the midst of construction material for Alcan's newest 
potline, 7B, scheduled to open early in 1967. Shown here, from left to Eight, are Sandy 
McPherson, reporter for the Prince Rupert Daily News; K. Armour, reduction superintend- 
ent for Alcan; Ruth M. Hallock, editor:of the Terrace Omineca Herald; Roy B. rest, 
manager of .radio station CHTK, Prince Rupert; Jim Taylor, news editor, CFPR(CBC), 
Prince Rupert; Norm Weseen, news editor, radio station CFBV-CFLD, Smithers - Burns ay I was there, way bad~J off by a chat with Alesn'a new 
re was nothing but a I ~BM computer which had been 
rotting trees and a wet programmed to say helle to us, 
,e." ask •bout our backgrounds and 
of us who saw Vandcr. wish us welcome. This marvellous 
om from a sleepy little machine, decked o~ in bright 
td farming town into a blue "and business-like grey, with 
Rerous construction sup- flashing red, green,- amber and 
: for the Kenney Dam .blue lights and a myrJad of rays- 
ill have a colorful story .terious keys and buttons, is about 
lose of us who knew as close to being human as a ma- 
ke during the-tunnel chine can get. Perhaps .in some 
ys when heavy drilling respects it might be termed sup- 
roared through that crier to man, inasmuch as its 
its way to Tahtsa, will every aeti0n is carefully program- 
, story to tell; and those ed whereas man himself is impul- 
knew the early Kltimat sive and o£ten catastrophe.prone. 
arly Korea.no will have ('~here's no telllnng what happens 
for the telling, when the ':machine" suddenly 
RIES CONTINUE gets a screw loose!) 
stories do not end with Q and A SESSION 
ring days of the Alcan After dinner at Neehako Ledge, 
hey continue today as press, radio and television guests 
:ommunities of Kitimat met with representatives from 
grow and thrive with every department of the Alca~ 
expansion of their me. works. 
xy. A two-hour question and ans- 
at almost 3,000 people wer session produced some inter. 
de.an and take home a esting information about the  
tyrol] of over one and Aluminum Company of Canada. 
on dollars. One of the major poinCs raised 
• population of Kitimat was the question of automation in 
10,000 and the com- the pl•~t. It was learned that 
lanned to accommodate Alean, like all • other major com- 
~. With continual ex- p anies is constantly trying to up- 
the Alcan smelter and grade its operation through train. 
~tr0duction o f  new in. mg programs an d re-training 
te area it is conceivable schemes, and that generally com. 
zat could ultimately pttters and cor~tinued mechaniza. 
: city of 50,000 predict. ,tion is expected to create no man- 
ning pundits and poll. power cutbacks. 
n the whole complex D. Morris, personnel manager, 
t ~ dream for the sel..told of long range plans for re. 
training employees to do more 
:AN A.G0-GO intricate jobs, and o~ recruiting 
sday and Friday I was abroad for skilled craftsmen to 
3e Aluminum Company ,take ov e r positions requiring 
on what is known in more knowledge. G. MeLeod, sys- 
; as a "press tour" of  terns co"ordinator, pointed out 
works and the Kern. that use of the computer in ear- 
plant. Only Alcan ious departments often created 
to do the "press tour" extra jobs thus demanding more 
. They see to it that employees. 
eomfoietably, wen-fed E. W. MeKernan, mm.ager of 
fly engaged in some B.C. Power operations for Alean 
project during the ~old us of ~he eventual tte-l, with 
d. Peace power on a grid system 
n Thursday for lunch which will send pewer.to.spare 
'e twelve of us, eleven surging into Terrace, Prince Rup- 
s reporter, which gave err, Smithera nd Stewart. He also 
btt of a head start, gave pres~types a brief preview 
lunch we were shown of things to  some on Friday when 
film, K i t lmat- -Port  we were scheduled - to make 
lid," which many of ~ to Kemano for • look ~/  
previously but which Generator No. 8. 
• ~'eMing to review. TURN Oil= TABLES 
chat one can only A. ".Mite" Handford,-publle re. 
,scribe as an "Inside tour" of lntiona offleer /or Alean in Kill. 
• plant~ We wex~ not w hl~ed ~. .WaO our boat and he didn't 
- ~.;~.~ ,.: ~,..,, ~.;/•. . . . . .  
N.H.A. APPROVED WIND0WS ' / :  
STORM WINDOWS - -  SCJ~EENS ".. : 
All Sizes . :..~... " :  
Coil V,; Visth:a - -  ¥13-68fHF. "L:'I:'I'!~'I.I, ': "i.'.;'~ 
P .o .  sex  2SS8 ii;* /T4mmm, I .e .  
Lake, and Hugh McLarty, representative of CFTK.CKTK, Terrace-Kitima. 
let any of us get the upper ba~id. I sentatlves about the .timber oper-~ We wasted no time getting .to 
,In fact before the- Thursday • even- I ations in  this area. They asked I,bed ~t the close o~ the  session 
~,ng session was over he had [,Prince Rupert- people about hous- [because seven a.m. was listed as 
press, radio •nd television reps ling in.,that eommti, nity and they[take.off time and nobody wanted 
on the receiving end of the ques-lesked Smither~ people about the[to miss ,that Kemano fligilt. 
tinning process. He and his l latest  develop.merit regarding a [ Bttt that'S •nether story and I'Ll 
colleagues drilled Terrace repre.|pulplmill for that region.. [cover tbo~one next Week. 
F.nioying the 
s-benefits 
. . . .  - -  . . .  
See how this check-list can help: 
'~  Student loans can be disused when- r ' - ]  Joint Accounts, for two or more ever you wish at yournearby branch. I I people to operate a bank account to- 
;. gather, 
[= '~ Royal Bank termPlan loans can be [~ 
economically arranged for a new car, Personal Chequing Accounts (only 
appliance or similar purchase. 10¢ a cheque) let you pay bills Without 
'~ii'~': disturbing your Savings Account, 
r =-] Savings Accounts, for steady, savings [ "1  Bank-by-Mail facilities for those who. 
. ~ and sound accumulation f interest. I I can't call during regular bank hours~ 
• The many bonus features of Royal's family banking services are 
helping thousands who now use them. Whether yofir family is 
small or large, youthful or mature, you'll find all members can : 
• .benefit through these carefully planned services. Ask for Our 
useful booklet entitled "Helpful Services", today. .... ' ~/~"i 
• .... . . . .  i i 
1~oya! Bank br~ch mcmager . . . .  it your  ~: :" :~•:. •: ~• - 
*:,8" 
! 
18 • , ,  TCN~,A£E 
NOW ! Bring new bmty to old 
wood sudac. with amzing 
FLECTO _ ood Gram 
Flecto Wobd Grain goes on rIgli~ OVer old 
surfaces. No messy scraping, blmehing or 
staining. 
In two simple ste~ you can give cabinets, doors, 
wall panellingand furniture warm zew attrac- 
tiveness. Choose any wood finish you want. 
Change Oak to Walnut or Tcak to ~ahogany, 
With Fleeto Wood-Grain you can mateli ate" 
decor easily and economically. For example: 
wood grain a cabinet like the one in our picture 
for $2.95 (approx.} Ask for Fleeto ~oodGrain 
• . . the newest smartest idea in refinishing, 
[ns~ on .Recto and be s.ve o/qtmlib, 
A factory representative will hold demonstrations 
Saturday, October 29 from 1 to 6 p.m. 
at 
Terrace Interiors 
Lazelle Avenu e 
@ EVERYONE WELCOME @ 
PASSENOER 
TRAIN 
CHANOES 
OCTOBER 30 
The passenger train timetable between Prince Rupert and 
Jasper will .be altered, with the return to Pacific Standard Time 
October 30..Regular passenger equipment including day coaches, 
sleeping +~ceommodation +in d dining facilities will remain in service 
6 days a week throughout he year, ~or you to enjoy full 
"traveliving" comfort.. And .remember, CN's Red "Bargain" fares 
are nere again, so cake tull advantage of this money.saving 
travel plan. 
wz Tsoum  New Schedule EASTBOUND 
(read down) - (read up) 
9:30 p.m. At .  6:10 a.m. 
(Daily except Sun•) Lv. Jasper (Daily except Mon.) 
1:16 a.m. Lv. 2:25 a,m, 
(Daily except Mon.) .Iv. McBride (Daily except Mon.) 
6:00 a.m. Lv. i0:00 p.m. 
(Daily except Man.) At. Prince George (Daily excePt Sun.) 
6~30 a.m. At. 9:30 p.m, 
(Daily except Mort.) Lv. Prince George (Daily except Sun.) 
8:08 a.m. Lv. 7:41 p.m. 
(Daily except Mon.) Lv. Vanderhoof (Daily" except Sun.) 
9:25 a.m.  Lv. :6:30 p.m. 
(Daily except Man.) Lv. Endako (Daffy except Sun.) 
10:12 a.m. Lv. 5:23 p.m. 
('Daily except Man.) Lv. Burns Lake (Daily except Sun.) 
11:22 a.m. Iv. 4:15 p.m. 
(Daffy except Man.) Lv. Houston (Daffy except Sun.) 
12:25 p.m. Lv, 3:15 p:m. 
(Daffy except bion.) Ar. Smlthers (Daffy except Sun.) 
12:46 p.m. At. 2:45'p.m. 
(Daffy except Men.) Lv. Smlthers (Dailyexcept Sun.) 
4:25p.m. ,Iv. 11:20 a.m. 
(Daffy except ~on.) At. Terrace (Daffy except Sun.) 
4:50 p.m.  Ar. 11:10 a.m. 
(Daily except ~[on.) Iv. Terrace (Daffy except Sun.) 
7:00 p.m. ,Iv. 9:00 a.m. 
(Daily except Men.) At. Prince Rgpert (Daily except Sun.) 
For further information on fares, S~hedules and tickets, please 
GIANT CEDAJ~ LOG is care- 
fully unloaded among the 
totem poles in Victoria's 
Thunderbird Park where it 
is now being carved into a 
65-foot w e I c o m e figure 
which will be erected before 
the Indians of Canada Pav- 
ilion at Expo 67 in Montreal. 
Indian carvers, Henry Hunt 
and his son, Tony, both of 
Victoria, and Simon Charlie, 
of Duncan, are working on 
the log which was donated 
by MacMillan, Bloedel, Ltd. 
Letters to the 
EDITOR 
The EdRor, Terrace Herald: • 
Our  Finance Minister, Mr• 
Sharp, is making pointed remarks 
regarding a "recession." 
The same idea invaded the very 
same Toronto street back in the 
1930's. And it worked then, even 
as .it could work now - -  if ALL. 
the representatives of the general] 
public do not step in and put a 
stop to it. J 
In the 1930's, all the money of l 
Canada was controlled from the 
very same spot where this man 
Sharp is now lurking, and he is 
well aware of it. 
The life of the Canadian econ. 
ofny depends on the free eircula. 
ti0n of money, exactly as our own 
life depends upon the free eireu. 
lafion of ,blood. 
Money is the life of trade and 
if the circulation should be inter. 
rupted - -  it means a sure depres- 
sion. 
Something should be done to 
interrupt he controls from James 
Street and make it possible for 
the lifeblood of the business world 
to circulate freely,. 
We refer to Sharp as a Finance 
Minister - -  he is nothing more 
than a "CREPE HANGER" and 
his miserable attempt o stampede 
us inb a recession should be 
rounded up at once. 
In 1930, the money was corner. 
ed in the same spot, ~nd there.was 
no life in the whole country until 
it was released from there. 
There wasno need of any reces.j j 
slon in 1930, and there is no need 
now. THE MONEY WAS IN EX. 
ISTENCE THEN AND IT IS IN 
EXISTENCE TODAY! 
contact y0ur aut~drlzed CN Travel Agent or CN People who arrange, or TRY to 
Passenge~ Sales O/~tee. " arrange money shortages, should 
. . . . . . . . .  face some form of criminal 
~ 1 ~  I :  CN STATION, RAILWAY AVE. eh~,~gee' • money was "cornered" in 
v _ ,  j+-..e,++ Oe-- stunt today. Let it circulate. 
" ' .Ray Baxter• 
7 
COi_UMBIA Wednesday. October 26 
GUIDE, BROWNJ 
RANGER NEW.  q 
The monthly meeting of  
Skeena lMstrlet Guiding 
tion was held on Ootober 1~ 
the home d D. K. Kerr. 
There wu a good attending 
,~e meeting which lielped 
'~vork bee" as all took part 
so~ing out rags for the ' 
drive." 
The meeting was chaired 
Mrs. Kerr. It was decided to 
November 25 as a tentative t.¢
for a pie and coffee social 
held in Knox United Church 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. A special 
tation will be extended to Val 
and friends of "B~ Guides and 
ies to attend the affair. G 
leaders will be asked to atten 
meet parents. Guides will a 
in serving. A nominal charge 
be made, the proceeds 
the association. Convenelt°Isg! 
Betty Hemmona ssisted by i 
E. Benoit, Mrs. N' Morrisonl 
Mrs. A. Both. A ~ I  rummage sale 
planned for November 5wll~ fin 
0ddfellows' Hall from 1:3 
t:30. Mrs. Stsn Barton 
as: convener. 
T~e next meeting of the A~ 
•[ion will be held on Novel 
15. 
i 
Prior to Col~edera~ton, .R]
~olumbia levied its own ~a 
Duty was paid on a wide va 
ff goods ranging from 15 ( 
)n a gallon of ale to  •oo 
lead of *beef cattle. 
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 
i. Dividend paid on 1965 Share Savings was 3V z%• 
Expected dividend payment on 1966 business---4%. 
2.. All Savings insured according to eligibility. 
3. Low Cost Loans. Interest rate 12% on Decreasing 
Balance. Interest Refund of 10% credited borrow- 
ers on 1965 "business. Same return expected on 
current year borrowings. Loans can be repaid at 
any time at no extra cost. to borrower. 
4. ALL Loans insured according to eligibility against 
Death AND Total and Permanent Disability. 
5. 2% Dividend pai+d on minimum quarterly balances 
of Personal Chequ!ng Accounts. As of November 
1, 1966, there will be no charge for books of cheques 
except where personalized ones are requested. 
6. Invest in our Guaranteed Term Deposits which yield 
6% on a S-year contract. These are in units of 
$100.00 each. 
7. Term $ovlns Certifimates earn 5V2 % compounded 
I/z-yearly. These are in UNITS of $10 each. No 
restrictions regarding buying them or cashing same. 
8 . .  Enjoy doing your business at convenient hours . . .< 
Monday, Tuesday , Thursday and Saturday 10:30~ 
a.m. to6  p.m; Friday 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed 
i Wednesdays. 9. Friendly Service and Sound Counselling. !i 
layt Octol~r 26 t | 9645 
, _ ,,? ! ?  
I ADIO /IrEe, lo I , " "  • . 
i • E 
,.,,o . . , . :  :   i--o'Ill .DRUGS OCT. 30 to NOV. S 590 on Your in Te . 
to coverage of W;F.C. play- 
SUNDAY 
, New~, Sport= and Weath~ 
VoLce of Prophecy 
Gospel Light Hour 
, Back lo God Hour 
i Home & Hiwsy 
Sunday Morning Magazine 
C~rl TapscoR S/ngers 
Pentecostal Tabe~acle - 
Report From Parliameet 
Hill 
UBC Digest.. 
~ewe 
Sports 
Home & I-Iiway 
Nations Business 
CBC News 
Capitol .Report 
,Kickoff 
Football--Winn~peg at B~C. 
NHL Hockey Boston at De. I 
trait 
t 0BC News 
Home & Hiway 
Master Oontrol 
' News 
3 CBC Showcase 
}0 CBC News 
)3 Toron~o/.Montreal 
Symphonies 
~0 ~ News 
:15 Hour of Decision 
:45 Home & Hiw~y 
.:00 CBC News .. 
~:03 ,Project '67 
1967 AND ALL THAT starts a new season on TK .Radio 
Friday, November d at 9 p.m. Focusing on the fast-growing 
interest in Canada's Centennial celebrations, the program 
is an entertaining informative, and at times irreverent look 
at Canada's •post, present and future. Pictured above re~ 
cording the first program of the season in the Scorborough, 
Ontario, Municipal Chambers are left to right: Bruce Rogers 
co-host, Mover Moore, special guest, Chantal Beauregard 
!i0~ MONDAY FR IDAY co;host, Barbara Hamiltorl, special guest, and Peter~ 
C3C New1 Whittal, regular. 
Brealdast Club 
News 
• ~Breakfut  Club TK  adio Hilites 7~30 News 
8:05 Sporf~ . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . .  ~ _ , , - , 
8:10 Regional and Local News PROJECT '87 (Sunday, October 30; Dorice, A1 cherny, Izeter Apple: 
B:~6 Thought for the Day 1~1:03 p.m.) 10 Yearn After - -  rd and the Phil Nimmons Band. B:20 Breakfzat Club ya 
~:30 l~eview Commentary 'Hungarians ,In Canada: October m 
~:35 Breakfast Club marks the 10th anniversary of the SUNDAY NIGHT NI-IL HOCKEY 
):05 C~C News Hungarian revolution and this (Sunday, October 30, 4:00 p.m.) 
9:10 Message time program takes a timely look a.t Boston at Detroit with Foster 
9:15 Nine till Noon the Hungarian refugees who came Hewitt handling the play-by-play 
0:05 News ,to Canada ~ter the revolt and description of the ~ame, 
0:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes how they've done in (hat time. 
.0:10 Nine Till Noon The program is written and pro- ~IE BEST OF IDEAS (Mondays, 
0:30 Women's World duced by Raoul Engel. October 31, 10:30 p.m.) U.S. social 
0:35 B4~letin Board ~ critic ,Dr. Paul Goodman delivers 
O:~ Assignment OBC SHOrWCASE(Sund,ay, October ~he1966 Massey Lectures, under 
LI:00 News 30, 8:33 p.m,)Operation Entertain- the title, The Moral Ambiguity of 
L1:05 Nine till Noon ment: A Canadian 'Forces special America. Tordght, in the • first of 
UI:15 Pet Parade from Camp Petawawa, Ont. Pro- six pares, Dr, Goodman discusses 
11:20 Nine till Noon gram features Gordie Tapp, The The Empty Society - -  a survey of 
11:80 Stork Club (Tues. & Thum.) Willows, Gordie Lighffoot, Daniele modern American society. 
I,I:35 Assignmen.t , 
l.l:UAsslgnment CHm~TIAN FRONTIERS (Tues- 
IG:00 Radio Market Plsee MONDAY NIGHT d~y, November I, 7:30 p.m.) Early 
With Thy Mercy: A consideration is:06 Luncheon Date 8:03 Old Songs Old ~elodies in words and music In honor of 
Ig:I5 News 8:33 Nite FIRe 
L2:215 6psrts - 8:45 Checkpoint All Saints' Day and All Souls' Day, 
" featuring the Purcell Singers, con- L~:80 Regional and Local News 9:00"countryMagazine 
L2:35 Stock Quotes 10:00 CBC News dueted by Imogen Hoist. 
!~1:40 Heartbeat in Sport 10:30 Be~t of Ideas 
12:46 Luncheon Date 11:00 News MFDWEEK " THEATRE (Wednes. 
1:00 Home & Hlway 11:05 Sports day, November 2, 9:00 p.m.) The 
1:40 Asdgnment Guinea Pigs, by Charles Cordier, • 1'1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1:45 Home & Hiway 11:15 Home & Hiway translated from the French by 
2:00 CBC News Joanna .Richardson.. A behind-the. 
2:03 Schools Broadcast TUESDAY NIGHT scenes drama of two astronauts 
2i30 Matinee vaith Pat Patterson 7:30 Christian Frontiers whose sehedul~d lift~)ff to the B:00 News moon has been. cancelled five 
8:0~ •Message time 8:00 0BC News times in 10days, and the effect 
3:30 Radio Market Place 8:03 'Nite F]ite of such events on ,these men and 
3:85 Home & K[way 10:00 CBC 'News their marriages. Cast includes: 
$:55 Assignment 10:30 ,Nite FRte (Budd K~app, Elleen Clifford, 
i:00 OBC News 11:60 News AlanMills, Howard Ryshpan, Jan. 
I :~  CanMian Roundup 11:05 Sports et Rarkhouse. Produced by Rupert 
~:10 Home & Hlway ll:lO Heartbeat In Sport Caplan.. 
l:M Amdgnment I1:18 Home & Hiway - 
;:05 News THURSDAY NIGHT 
;:05 Around Town WEDNESDAY NIGHT 8:03 Home &: HIway 
;:20 Home & Hlway 8:03 Songs from Portugal 9:00 Concerts From Two Worlds 
,:40 Home & Hlway 8:33 Home & Hiway 10:00 CBC News 
:05 News 9:00 Nidweek. Theatre 10:30 NRe FIRe 
:10 Stock Quotes 10:05 CBC News . .11:00 News .. 
:15 Sports 10:30 Ho~e & Hiway I 11:05 Sports 
:20 l~adlo Market Place ll:00,News, Sports ll:lO Hesrtheat In, Sport 
:25 Home & Hlway ll:10.Heartheat in Sport .10:15 Home-& Hlway 
:05 OBC News.. 11:15 Home & Hlway 10:30 The .~rains 
I dial- 'TK.- throughout he/day 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Vl  3 -5617 
Open Sunday 7-  9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS SUNDRIES 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
803 Home & Hiway 
9:00 1967 And All That 
10:00 C~C News 
10:30 ,Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in sport 
11:15 Home & I-Ilway 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Home & Hiway " 
7:00 News 
7:05 Home & Hiway 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:16 Thaught for the Day 
8:20 Home & Hiway 
9:00 ~ News 
9:10 ,Message 'l/me 
9:15 Just for Children 
9:30 Home & Hiway 
10:05 News 
10:05 Home & Hiway 
11:00 News 
ll:05Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market' Place 
12:05 Home & Hiwsy 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sport 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & Hlway. 
2:00 News 
2:05 ~BC Digest 
2:10 Home & .Hiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News" 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30 .Home & Hiway 
5:00 ,News 
5:05 UBC Digest 
5:10 'Home & Hiway 
6:00 News 
6:,10 Sports 
6:15 .Radio Market Place 
7:00 ,News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 News 
8:05 ,Home & Hiway 
9:00 News 
9:05 Home & l-Ilway 
10:05 CBC News 
10:05 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News, Sports. 
ll:10 Home & H[way 
  ¢lT ale  ¢ney 
Term~ and Tlmmhill, Anm 
Foc Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly p aymeni~ , existing 
• '~ clocumen~ purcl'~,ed, , 
TRANIS.CAHADA M O R ~  C01~.  LTD. 
718 Granville Streut, • Vancouver 2, B.C. 
++ •  o.I' B+. .+u.o . .+ .  I B,,o ,P IlllWeekly Serm  
U . . , , . . . - .  , . - .  . ,  , .  . . . . . . .  HI " • " j +Vl'er~ce Colmdl.held a succe.~ui I Bi l l+V i i  
n ~vnn mU~tLVm-~tuMmt HI Humour ,and e~aggeration are .the apeck that 10111 your ne igh-~ tea and bazaar In  Ver i ty [  : 
JJ 0pen ~O:+0 A.M. lll?_+!o. _u_~d ~..und+er~o _ _, a deep bar'+ eye.but  de not notice ~e Auditorlum on Satu~hty, Oetober~ ' rue  ~I ~ J ' l J i~  
IJ - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [[[+klL'U~4t an~t'otl~us, as J~t[on "xw11e- tug m~t~ S m your.own epe'[ u r  ~. - I EEl l i l l  ~E Bi l l ; ; -  
bl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II I o : so  P.M. Doily H/ ood ~s  pointed out, ,was amas.  how can you say to your brother, q~. ~.a,.. -... ' . .  + . . . .  [ " 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I[Iter craftsman of the teehuique. "Let me take the speck out of . _~"  T~.. ~ "'?'= +~ ~Y~+": A ' 
II Pkmm~_ I~R.R IR~ [[/,T.here is no better illustration of your eye," when ~here is a log in .~ve~ m~e .p.~u~omge ana sup~ ~ . 
II a -~on+ o -eo-o tov  II/this than his comment which +is a your ow.n eye? You hypoerlt, first '~ . . . .  + .~-,.+.~u. e-~ 
H - etJJ/part of what we call Iris +Sermon take the log out ef your own eye, Raffle winners were: Poodle - -  , + 
~ " ,~ lon  the Mou~ - -  Why do you +ee e~d" then you w~l see clearly to .ME. A. Frederlck~; fudge - -Mr+.  ThE.  Frl. Sat. 27,:i 
• Saturday Matinee . :J 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.--  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~. B. GALl, D.t.. 13. PORTER R. t. ~ON 
CA. CA. CA. 
Vl 3.2~45 Vl &f~l l  
P.O. Box 220 • M~cPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VA.~COU'VER. SMITtlERS. EDMO1VI"O~. PRll~CE BUP~RT 
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE, 
NEW LOCATION 
as of 
November 1st 
, 4641 LAZELLE AVENUE . 
(L. E. Pruden Ltd. Building) 
Rear Entrance 
(el.4) 
A'r ;',+!,, L cuuncu s 
sCHRLSTIAINr~REFOstI~rmEumo ~?:nuo .AOL ~AglNrCE?e~0SoeP, ELIrCHAcePE~. C 
Rev. V. Luchles Vl 3-2621 lO:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 1,1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
II:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 7:00 p.m,--Evening Service 
ST00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Wednesday - -  
9:.15 a.m.--"Baek To God Hour" 
on CFTK-radio 
~mmmm 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5@101 HsillweII Avenue 
• SUNDAY 
9:.45 s.m.---gunday School 
U:00 a.m.--Mornlng Service 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone VI 3-668,~ 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~Re~slsr ) 
galum et Soucle Ph. VI 3-5187 
PNIQr Lleyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
";:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Crusader 
• Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
8:00 p.m.--Prsyer Meeting 
Friday - -  
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Ray. E. Thimmen, Pastll)r 
4112 Graham • Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Splrkl St and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.---+Sunday School and 
adult class. 
11:00 a.m.--Worshlp Service 
Pilfer H. MIdson, B.A., B.D. 
4111 Loon Ave. Phone VI 3,S882 
"Your friendly family church" 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lnkelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3-2313 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor R. G. Burton Vl 3-2023 
3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY 
CHURCH 9:15 a.m.'.~abbath School 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.SW6 I1:00 a.m.--Mornlng Service 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
I0:00 a..m. Sunday School ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
11:00 ca .  Worship Service + A~l icm Church of Canade 
7:30 p.m--Evening Service Phone VI 3-5855 4726 Lezelle Ave 
8:46 s.m.--'~?mspol Light Hour" 10:15. a.m.--Matins and Parish over CFTK-rsdto Communion 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Car. Park Awe. and Sparlcs St. 
10:00 a,m.---Sunday School 
11:00-a,m.--Meruing Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-- 
Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH • 
Corner Leslie Ave. & Munroo St. 
,9:30 a.m.---~unday Sch0o] 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worshlp 
Newcomers to the community are 
invited to share in the life Rev. H.' J. Jest, Pallor 
4665 Park Ave. Phone 11413-5115 
PENTECOSTAL TAURNACLI  
10:00 a,m....~unday Scbool • 
11:00 a,m+--Mornin~ Worddp 
7:00 p,m~-l.~Pangelist Service 
Al l  A~re Welcome 
p. to r  Rw. o.  R~lm.  
and work o f  the United 
Church . 
You are Invited to drop this dip- 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United Church, Box 
Terrace, B.C, 
o , o . + * . . o * * + , . . , ; + . . , , . " o . . , . o  
]L)honea- . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
Office: Yl 3-~14, Hmm: Vl ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
take the speck out o f  your 
,brother's eye." Bo~h the humour 
and the exagerati0in are obvious, 
to those who heard him speak 
~there must have been a few 
chuckles and perhaps a b i t  of 
squirming. There ,has. atways been, 
it seems, a few or ,many who are 
very quick ,to see the faults of 
other people. Jesus, of course, 
was probably direoting his com- 
ment end question to the people 
who were known as the Pharisees 
- -  men who were sharply critical 
of those who failed in some speck 
of religious law while .they them- 
selves were guilty o f  log-like 
faults of self-pride and self right. 
eousness. But modem imtanms 
are not too hard £o come by. Per- 
haps we can remember well the 
F. PrTese; quit - -  Mrs. 1 ). Gann. 
thief; baby ensemble - -  Mrs. Veto 
,Ross; Studio girl's kit - -  Miss B. 
,Brlltz. 
First door prty, e was won by  
Mrs. Normandeau With Mrs. Psi.. 
lieter taking second.. 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL  
Flooring. 
CARPETS 
L INOLEUM 
Boeing Boeb 
,Terry Lewis and Tony 
Shorte. Homer on the 
• Snow Fun 
Out et 10:00 P.M. 
Men. Tues. Wed. Thurs~ 
Oct. 81, NOV. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
person .who, posing as a f r iend,  
approached us with firm step and ' 
determined manner and opened C | IUU~I~ All Studs 50 
the converstatien something llke - Tallies ,this: Now look here, .what I +a~,t T ILES  
.to say Js for your o~m good .. + 
.Psychology has adopted a ~ Guarantee Installation ' 
that it rues for most of these sitw 
Disney 
Juiie Andrews, Ghmls & 
and Dick Van Dyke i 
Advance Prices-Adults + 
Students 90e and Chlldrer 
Out at 10:80 
Saturday Matinee ' 
MARY POPPINS 
' Out at 4:30 i 
DARBY,S EQUIPMENT 
"k Rental and Sales "A" 
Cement Mixers 
Staple Guns 
Wheelbarrows - Floor Sanders I 
Ladders - Skill Sows, etc. 
ALSO - : 
Compressors Jack Hammers Generators 
Carpenter's Equipment - Construction Heaters 
4s~I.onlIoA'voP.HON~.oVn~x:~;~ 153+:*• I : , :  !+, • : !*iT , Tern., 
Legion Ladies Give 
Quarter-Million 
The L a di e s Auxlmarien ,to 
,branches of Pacific Command, 
Royal Canadian Legion, disbursed 
$278,561.28 last year. 
The annual report shays 8,106 
members in good standing at 158 
branches colleeted a tot~l of $313, 
302.44. . . 
Donations to branches alone 
accounted for ~8,7fi9.24, and 
ranged from. cash to building 
funds, bond redemption, furnish- 
ings scholarships and sports act- 
ivities. 
The many hours of voluntary 
service work wil! never be assess- 
ed hut 18,196 hospital visits are 
recorded and 790 social service 
calls were made. 
Add to the above layettes, over- 
seas parcels of goods ~nd clothing 
with donations, whee lcha i rs ,  
books, socks, afghans, slippem, 
and you get some idea. of the con- 
tinuing support the L.A. gives to 
the aims and objects of the Le- 
gion. 
The L.A. does not confine itself 
only to the veterans. More than 
twenty organizations, outride, the 
Legion such as Scouts, Guides and 
Cubs, Red Cross, Heart Feunda* 
tion, Old Age pensioners, bllssions 
and Handicapped children aU 
come in the list of donations. 
Your community looks to the 
Legion Ladies Auxlliary for thls 
support and is rarely let down. 
When Vancouver. Island • and 
British Columbia. were hath crown 
coleuses, they issued their own 
postage stamps. Most wei'e dee:. 
frayed at the time of ConCeders. 
tion and those surviving today are 
higid.V prized. 
etions - -  I'~ANSFER - -  which is 
Simply :the art by which we can 
concentrate on our neighbor's 
faults and ,thus avoid l~oking at 
our own. We may even +enjoy 
correcting other people's faults 
because the exercise gives us such 
feelings of virtue that serve to 
cover up these.things within our. 
selves :that we would rather not 
face. Perhaps all this is the rea- 
son behind the fact that the world, 
for the most part, has -looked 
with questioning eyes upon tile 
reformer while it has loved the 
saint. And perhaps .the world has 
been right, for while .~he ,reformer 
is generaly intent up the sins of 
his neighbors, the saint is concern, 
ed with his own. In the final 
analysis what most if us need most 
of all, is not cHtidsm hut under- 
standing, not self-righteous advice 
but ~eif-emptying love. 
__  + 
I Drive I. ! TERRACE . " 
Revenge of Th, 
Ksium St. H. P , Gladiators 
Roger Browne and ScllJa Gab 
• i ' , " * :  . . ' ~ ', . *  - "~,  " , ,  : " ; / .  . . . .  ~ '  ' : . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  "' - '  
. . - . .  T . . _1 : . . . .  I " ) . .~ . . . .~_ .  , - .  t ~ l _ ~  ~. . .~  ~r<~e:B,C,- ~letYlOr Crlppledlmnoun~ per ~otumed mvelope, el 
" " , ' " " L ~ " ,-. +,- • ;" The ~eeiety flim/.,Hepo for T@lOnt the province, Dm'lag*thetast 
~e L/ons Ladies held anJ president of the. elub 8peda l  morrow," . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ' ~'Je • ~ ~ to|aged • + , . ~ showing .+ the+ +Fmte~ pped,+ • ~40,oo  In  
nmeo,~o ~e -e 'n'l'l'g" Fflda¥ e venlngl~.est ~ +~e eve +l~+.g Wall ~•.Mr. Seal. bme~, *meha~ C~,  ~mid *he Terrace re .eL ,  ~ -+; -  
• z mrm uave rotter, laden cow+n, +exeetmve aeeremw various +.n~tlen~a~tanee o rv lee , ,  . - -±:  --=+- - - . . *  ' .~ • +-" -  
" ' ' ' "  ~" ' ' ~ :' " ' " "  W ST+* '~+ .+  + • , .  , . "~  ' .m~r , .~;owen~ ( l l seus I len~wl tn  
. as .o.wn. to .me +~up. An m, +,he +.ladles, .*he. 0~ommol. ammh 
X~O~|  t l :  . . . . . .  L~." J. '-c_+ , . t .  ~" • . _  , , , -~ ' -P  . t • , ~cum.un+ auum- me e~. a .ralleh,etYI~ eanln ~nr ~;'erll, mt,~a 
ciety and the Eester. Seal A~pesl children to be built near Kelowna.. 
fo!_~wed./ . i: • ' Prom041on and fund ra~l~g etme 
Mr. Cowen thm~ked the club, on .to a standstill when anew site 
behal~ of the Society, for their had to be located for the Ranch. 
assistance in hands/rig the sppeal The new site, wldeh will salve 
for the past  three years in the many problems and  ex~a build- 
J 
Terrace area. He wasvery pleased ~g costs fo r  .roads, power and 
with the enthusiasm of the small aceesslbility ~o  a large centre, 
group and poit~ted Out that Ter. has •been found and p}aos ere to 
~ , ~  race pl.aeed 4th highest , in the  have the camp opened next sum- 
met. Dona~oz~ for :the~ Reach 
~zzld be  *ff~tefully aeespted aad ii':i ~' 
mm be ien~ ,to Mrs, Lionel Seam, - :  ~ 
ed~:~..~. r the Z~.~h ~ro .~ 
acmes in ,the Terraee4~thnst area. 
A cheque was presented to  Mr. 
~ ,n ,  bringing, the tota l  don~., 
¢Lons to the Ranch fund from this 
to$71~-. ~r.: C~wan ag.a&n 
thanked the ladies and expressed I 
4~e wish that all groups sponsor- 
ing the appeal could ghow the • 
same interest and enthusiasm to. 
wards ~e aetivitiea of the society, 
[F.SENTING CHEQUE Which brings total donations to  the 
:iety for Crippled Children s Ogopogo Ranch to over$'/O0, 
! (left to right), Mrs. Dave Porter, president of Terrace 
~ns' Ladies; Mrs. Jack Collier, Mrs. Lionel Sears, and 
's. Carsten Andersen. I~eceiving the donation is Mr. 
ren Cowen, executive.secretary for the B.C. Society for 
ppled Children. 
Stamp 
e!The Canada Post Office .is 
~d to announce the introdu¢: 
~of a new improved. Stamp 
~ling ~achine, -. 
~he new machine io a coin aetu- 
.d model as distinguished from 
earlier manual and electric 
oriels. While retaining ,the best 
atures of its forerunners, the 
;w machine has many imp~0ve- 
eats designed to make it more 
|restive and easier to operate. 
~. the same time, the probability 
mechanical failure has been 
duced w~th the provision of 
ermanently- lubricated working 
~rt, s. The-dimensions' are -un- 
~anged from the former series. 
The cabinet proper is construct- 
1 of steel with 'baked on enamel 
L rich carmine red, finish. The 
~n~ of the machine is o~ alum. 
mm ,plate with attractive black 
ttin (anodized) finish. With its 
mtrasting bright chrome fittings 
ong clean simple lines, the ma. 
fine is as ~ttractive as ~t is rune. 
Vending Machine 
• he new machine is operated 
by the insertion into a slot of a 
25e piece (Canadian or U.S.A.) 
whleh actuates the mechanism and 
releases a booklet • of 'stamps. 
There is no handle to pull and no 
dependence on electric po~ver. 
Each booklet contains full value 
in stamps being made up of 5 
four-ce~t stamps and 5 one.cent 
stamps. The handy booklet for 
pocket or  purse is abonus feature. 
• The Stamp Vending Machine is 
'believed to be the only one of 
.its type that will operale under 
severe weather conditions. It has 
'undergnne-extensive~ , field trials 
and severe laboratory testing and 
responded satlMaetorily u n d e r 
simulated extremes r a n g i n g 
from -35 ° to ~ 100 °. Produetion 
has been the result of close liaison 
between technicians of the Can; 
,ada Post Office and designers of 
a 'well known Canadian firm. 
Replacement of the existing 
models by the new coin actuated 
model will be a gradual process. 
j l '  t : V. t;. --,',~: ,~: ( }~ ," " . . . .  
a 
Clear liquid plastic 
Eives lO0 more protecUon- • 
{han'the finest varnishes ,L,.,-. 
Flecto Tara|hans produces aclear tOUgh ~|n- |." ~..:l.,": 
ish that'reshts averythin~ from hard Imocks .muto~uun~ 
to boiling water. It's the ideal pi:0tection for 
floors, kitchen cablnets:furniture and panel- 
ling. Flecto Varathane comes in beth Clear QUART 
Gloss and Clear Satin finishes . . . sees on $4.~0 
easily, dries quickly and cavern so well it is 
.. really econ'omical. Give ~our. home the new .. PINT 
dear prozectFffn that outlam varnish 2 to l . '  $2 ,~0 
Ask |or Flecto Varathane Cleat Liquid Plastic 
•,.  the finish tough enough to skate onl. ½ PINT 
Zrzsi~ on Flee|nasal l~ sur~ of'qzWdity $1,50  
A factory representotive~will hold demonstrations 
Saturday, October 29 from:V to 6 p.m. 
• , at 
Terrace interiors 
:~  EVERYONE WELCOME .... 0 .  ~,',/ 
{ '  
3S OW 
i l 
imes 
MAYTAG Giant Tub 
. . . . . .  , "  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..+. 
p 2 Speed Action ower Fin Agitator ~ . ,  , , , . . _  
• :.. " Urn ,  wt ts - . s  
Super Capacity ~ ~ ]  or Cold 
• Tub ~,,,, ~,, ......... "!.. -" ' - , -  ,,,^--- 
":. i h , .hh ,  h r l ,  r i l .q r i , l y  ~ " '  
' "  A I I | , I I I I I I I I I .  I ] tVl*  ~ , , l t  t l | l l | l l l l ] t J  ~' i [ l '¢ l l l  I ' l  " I t ' :  [ ' i ' l l  4tf.II I ' I f  Ile'l)V~ ti l l .  q* ' l l f l .  
I | . * [ [ I t " .  |*at - ' . .  t | t t ' l  • .1 . ' * "~. |  ! l t t~t [ I  |carAt| . .  I ' , ,  ,G .h , . r , . •  ,1¢1,l I . l [d  ",, .t J  |t it .}, 
J . . , l l . ,n  • rh . ,  h , , - .  111¢,* y , .1 ,  I t , .  fu ih l  
• ~ " ,~:~;.-  ~ 
.0  ° * 
I, 
" + • f  "•  
+.-~ , ¸1!..¸ 
-o  
Built-In 
Lint Filter, 
Irraos on. Softener 
de;water - Dispenser 
~d Ilooting lint, easy to cleon, no 
Pen. ~soenses ob,net automatically. 
~ l i ~ V ~ ~  n~w I /odd N~¢ 
Automatic 
w~cur :j!' onsAr N~WI; 
Level i; S '2 'S l ;  
n- - - -d , . - - I  ~| WARRANTY ~ I:~ 
taU l lU[U I  |J I!.. ~' S year cabinet m.. tX) ~ 
Wet  alto ~ spire| rest | ~irS on r 
oS w0tar level to size of load.' ~11 tlon~nissi~ assembty I+ 
Post.fill ands Water prsssure , ~ . - - ~ . . ~ m  
problems. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
, . .  ' . . .  
u m-ss~ol 
+ 
transmission •assembly. 2 years on ¢omplete washer, 5 years on 
st rust. Free repair or exchange o f  defective paris or cab;net i f  
installation of  paris is the responslbi l i ly "of selling franchised 
• within first year; Ibereafler installation Is extra• 
Automatic.softener dispenser... 2-speed actien l . . .  
. .  Automatic water level control . . .  Full cycle safety 
/e_  Proven helical drive tP J . ' •  e |  inde. s t a g e s . . . . . ,  wnumiy 
h, Mw acrylic finish. 
s2u  ~ la , . / s ,~ .~ 1 
• • " • ' , •~ ' , ,  , . / "~ ~. : :  " '~',  . '7 . . ' . .~  . . . .  ,~: ' .  ; . • ~ • •" .  . . ,  . 
Pa e.22 
Q~ =tu~,^. ~sday, October 
co-op3 
s~,~,, t,,,,,, ,~=, , ,  rh,.~,y. Fri~y a, r.,~,~.y, o=.~ zT, a. ~ z9 -- 
R e d  and Blue Brand BABY BEEF @ @ ® 
3"  
* i 
' I  
SIRLOIN, CLUB, 
ROUND 
¢00P TRIMMED 
DUNCAN HINES 
CAKE MIX  
Get your Cake Pan 
for lc with ea. pkg. 
DETERGENT 
I'Pot R Ready-Cut Macaro .~. Ready-Cut Spaghettl 20~, 79¢ 'mix or match" . . . .  z. for ~1~11~ CO-OP TRIMMED ............................................... ; 
TOOTH PASTE 
69¢ CREST 
Family Size ...................... 89¢ FAB Giant ................................ 
Quick Cooking Oats 
89¢ ~oB,~ .ooo 65¢ 
5 Lbs  ................................ : 
MARGARINE 
DELMAR 
3-Lb. Block ...................... 
SHORTENING Instant Chocolate I 
$1.29 ~o~u~ 79¢ 2 Lbs  ................................ . 
CRISCO 
:3 Lbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SCOTT PAPER PRODUCTS 
TOILET TISSUE FAMILY NAPKINS FACIAL TISSUE 
4-,Roll 
p~,, 85¢ ~,oo, 49¢ 2 "~ 59¢ . . . .  Pkg. 
FRESH 
PORK RIBLETS 
, ~. .......................... $1 00 
4 
SLICED 
COOKED MEATS 
s v ,~. .  ....... 4~ ~i 
• TOKAY 
GRAPES 
SUNKIST VALENCIA 
O R~,r ~IUES LOCAL 
15,  
LUNCH BOX SIZE 
.6,,$! 
LIBe 
ceu.o prr. 
39 ° 
